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Abstract
The problem addressed in this study was teacher attrition. The purpose of this qualitative
research was to conduct a program evaluation of the mentoring program in a large urban district
in Texas. The research conducted was through questionnaires derived from the teacher
questionnaire of the National Teacher and Principal Survey 2015–2016 School Year and in-depth
interviews of both novice teachers and mentors. Findings indicated that connectedness,
modeling, and collaborative conversations were critical to the success of novice teachers.
Additional findings indicated that training, classroom observations, and monthly meetings were
the most effective components of the Study Independent School District (SISD, pseudonym)
mentoring program. For novice teachers, it was concluded that SISD should strive to
purposefully embed training on all SISD classroom management modules into new teacher
inductions and ensure novice teachers have opportunities to observe other teachers, be observed,
and engage in honest, constructive conversations that provide meaningful feedback about areas
of improvement. For mentors, it was recommend eliminating or restructuring one of the mentor
training sessions, adding ongoing coaching professional development, and increasing
expectations for campus mentor coordinators to provide additional support to teachers. For both
participant groups, frequent check-in meetings with novice teachers and mentors was suggested
to assist with immediate needs and proactively address potential future concerns.
Keywords: teacher attrition, novice teacher, mentor, program evaluation, novice teacher
support
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Education is the foundation of all other professions. Doctors, attorneys, engineers, pilots,
servicemen and women, farmers, software designers, chief executive officers, and professional
athletes have all received instruction, inspiration, or motivation from teachers. According to
Börü (2018), motivation stimulates people to change their behavior and make an effort to sustain
their endeavors to accomplish determined goals. Those who enter the education profession are
motivated or inspired to teach for one reason or another. Some, however, are not motivated or
inspired enough to stay, and they leave despite an increase in the need for teachers, an increase in
the number of teachers leaving the classroom, and a decrease in the number of high school
graduates interested in becoming teachers (Podolsky, Kini, Bishop, & Darling-Hammond, 2016).
Retaining effective teachers in the classroom is crucial to the success of school districts.
Teachers strive to balance delivering content adequately and all other expectations of the job
with managing, motivating, and connecting with all students. “When they do not experience
success, nearly 50% of beginning teachers in the United States exit the profession within the first
five years, while 17% do not finish their first full year of teaching” (Wong, 2004, as cited in
Muller, Gorrow, & Fiala, 2011, p. 545), which negatively affects districts, schools, communities,
the economy, the nation, and democracy.
Teacher Attrition
Teacher attrition is problematic and refers to the need to prevent good teachers from
leaving the profession (Kelchtermans, 2017). Kutsyuruba, Walker, and Godden (2017) reported
that teacher attrition crosses international borders: The United Kingdom, Australia, United
States, and other countries have been affected. As Long et al. (2012) stated, “Early career
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teacher attrition is a matter of economic, social, and educational concern in many countries”
(p. 7). Avalos and Valenzuela (2016) stated,
Several pieces of research have reported on early-career teacher attrition in Francophone
Belgium, Norway, Australia, England, and the US. There are also school principals that
report low to medium levels of teacher stability in Brazil, Argentina, Peru, Paraguay, and
Chile. (p. 279)
Furthermore, Reeves and Lowenhaupt (2016) indicated teacher attrition remains one of the most
elusive problems in education systems (p. 176).
Teacher attrition is troublesome for several reasons. First, teacher stability is critical to
providing high-quality education for all students. Second, it is costly to replace teachers once
hired and trained (Campbell, 2017). Third, schools with economically disadvantaged students
suffer more from teacher attrition than economically advantaged schools because these students
depend on education to improve their quality of life (Bryk, Sebring, Allensworth, Luppescu, &
Easton, 2010).
Support for New Teachers
Teaching can be rewarding and overwhelming. The national concern with quality
education and teacher retention has led to efforts to increase support for novice teachers. In
recent years, support, guidance, and orientation programs for new teachers has increased
(Campbell, 2017) because the demands of teaching are strenuous for all teachers, especially
those new to the profession. Kardos and Johnson (2010) indicated that it is important to
acknowledge and support new teachers because their initial experiences affect their perception of
success and decision about whether or not they leave or remain in education. States and districts
initiate varying levels of interventions to support new teachers, and one level of this support is
induction programs.
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Induction programs are defined as posthire in-service training programs completed
during the first few years of employment to provide additional support and foster skill
acquisition among teachers and administrators (California County Superintendents Educational
Services Association [CCSESA], 2016, p. 3). Induction programs are critical to the success of
new teachers. Ingersoll and Strong (2011) indicated,
The theory behind induction holds that teaching is complex work, that pre-employment
teacher preparation is rarely sufficient to provide all of the knowledge and skill necessary
to successful teaching, and that a significant portion can be acquired only while on the
job. (pp. 202–203)
Districts create various support programs to improve the performance and retention of beginning
teachers (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011, p. 203). Teacher induction can refer to a variety of different
types of activities for new teachers such as orientations sessions, developmental workshops,
faculty collaborative periods, meetings with supervisors, extra classroom assistance, reduced
workloads, and especially mentoring (Ingersoll & Strong, 2001, p. 203). Furthermore, the most
effective induction programs include opportunities for novice teachers to observe expert teachers
and receive feedback, mentoring, and coaching from experienced teachers who teach the same
subject area or work on the same grade level as the novice teacher (Ingersoll, 2012, p. 50).
Mentoring. Many professions utilize mentoring to support new employees. “Mentoring
is a common strategy for transformative professional, professional, personal, and organizational
development. By creating a supportive culture, mentoring can provide the environment for
transformative learning to occur” (Campbell, 2017, p. 9). Fletcher (2007) indicated mentoring, as
a two-way process, can be a learning tool for both the mentor and the mentee and can become a
transformative relationship for all individuals involved.
Mentoring in education began in the 1980s, and school systems across the world continue
to utilize mentoring to assist in solving problems leading to teacher turnover (Rowland, 2016, p.
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7). A. Hobson and Malderez (2013) defined mentoring as a one-to-one relationship between a
relatively inexperienced teacher (the mentee) and a relatively experienced one (the mentor) that
supports the mentee’s learning and development as a teacher and integration into and acceptance
by the cultures of the school and the profession (p. 2). A. Hobson and Malderez stated,
In the process of mentoring, a mentor may adopt a number of supportive roles or stances,
including those of educator (which involves, for example, listening, coaching and
creating appropriate opportunities for the mentee’s professional learning), model
(inspiring, demonstrating and making visible aspects of being a teacher), acculturator
(helping the mentee into full membership of the particular professional culture), sponsor
(“opening doors” and introducing the mentee to the “right people”), and provider of
psychological support (providing the mentee with a safe place to release emotions or “let
off steam”). (p. 2)
Although mentoring and induction programs have become widely available in the United
States over the past two decades, there is variability in programs (Ingersoll, 2012, p. 51). In some
instances, lower proportions of new teachers in low-income schools have official mentors during
their first year than their counterparts who began teaching in high-income schools (Kardos &
Johnson, 2010, p. 24). In other instances, mentoring provided opportunities to discuss issues or
concerns, suggestions to improve practice, teaching challenges and solutions, and goals and
ways to achieve them (Glazerman et al., 2010, p. 78) through both formal and informal
collaboration among teachers (Akiba, 2012, p. 4).
Large Urban Districts
Teacher attrition affects communities. Teacher attrition causes instability, especially in
urban areas, where it is difficult to replace high-quality teachers (TNTP, 2012). Low-performing
high-needs schools, particularly in urban areas, experience higher rates of teacher turnover than
higher-achieving suburban schools (Morettini, 2016, p. 259). When schools replace highperforming teachers, it is a challenge to recruit other teachers of the same caliber. Figure 1
depicts the likelihood of replacing a high performer with a teacher of similar quality (TNTP,
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2012). According to Henson, Stephens, Hall, and McCampbell (2015), large urban districts
continually search for teachers to replace the ones who left (the revolving door effect). As a
result, it becomes expensive to the school districts trying to replace teachers each year.

Figure 1. A diagram showing the likelihood of replacing a high-performing teacher with a
teacher of similar quality. Adapted from “The Irreplaceables: Understanding the Real Retention
Crisis in America’s Urban Schools,” by TNTP, 2012,
(https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED533959.pdf), p. 4. Copyright 2012 by TNTP. Adapted with
permission.
Study Independent School District (SISD), a pseudonym, is a large urban school in Texas
that serves roughly 44,000 students in 32 elementary schools, 11 middle schools, 4 high
schools, 1 early college high school, 1 career center, 2 alternative schools, and several
specialized campuses (Texas Education Agency, 2017). The student population is 35% African
American, 30% Hispanic, 24% White, 2% Asian, and 9% other (Texas Education Agency,
2017). Federally connected students comprise 39% of the population; English language learners,
9%; special education students, 11%; and economically disadvantaged students, 55%. SISD
strives to hire high-quality teachers and assigns all inexperienced teachers a mentor (SISD,
2018). However, the district hires roughly 400–500 teachers yearly; therefore, an evaluation of
the mentoring program would provide the district with information regarding the effectiveness of
the program from the novice teacher and mentor perspectives.
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The demographics of SISD present unique challenges in regard to the attrition of
teachers. On average, SISD hires 400 to 500 new teachers each year (Texas Education Agency,
2017). Understanding that a strong induction program is essential to help remedy the teacher
rate, this district created an induction program. As noted by Kane and Francis (2013), “Induction
programs, including orientation, mentoring and opportunities for professional development have
become favored policy initiatives for many school systems internationally” (p. 364). In addition
to other layers of support through induction, SISD assigns mentors to help novice teachers
succeed and meet the needs of a diverse student population.
Positionality Statement
Some of the teacher attrition in SISD is voluntary, and some of the attrition in SISD is
involuntary. Existing research on support programs for novice teachers makes further research
into the effectiveness of the SISD mentoring program and its impact on teacher attrition relevant
and necessary. As the researcher conducting this study, I am disclosing my positionality as a
district-level administrator in SISD. While my positionality as an insider benefits the study due
to my understanding of the organization, my interest in the research’s benefit to the organization
requires that I disclose my position for transparency (Herr & Anderson, 2015).
Statement of the Problem
Teacher attrition rates are problematic and rising, especially in Texas. SISD is one of the
75 fastest-growing districts along a major highway corridor (Texas Education Agency, 2017) ,
and serves one of the largest armored military installations in the United States. Because of the
connection to the military, SISD’s student mobility rate in 2016–2017 was approximately 28%,
and the staff turnover rate was approximately 17%, which exceeded the state average by more
than 1% (Texas Education Agency, 2017).
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Concerns about teacher attrition are not new. Roughly one-third of U.S. teachers exit the
profession within the first 3 years of teaching (Ingersoll, 2012, p. 49), and nearly 50% of new
teachers leave after 5 years (Watlington, Shockley, Guglielmino, & Felsher, 2010, p. 23). SISD’s
percentage of beginning teachers in 2016–2017 was approximately 11%, which exceeded the
state average by 3%. Furthermore, SISD’s teacher turnover rate exceeded the state’s by 0.2–
3.1% in the 5-year period prior to this study (Texas Education Agency, 2017).
SISD developed a formal mentoring program to combat teacher attrition. The district
assigns mentors to all novice teachers and offers other support to novice teachers through an
induction program. Korver and Tillema (2014) indicated mentoring could be a highly powerful
learning environment to promote learning because of its close and direct interaction between one
who teaches and one who learns. SISD has never formally evaluated its mentoring program to
determine effectiveness according to the perspective of past participants. The research would
provide district administrators in SISD with insight from mentors and novice teachers on
changes needed to improve the mentoring program, which could reduce the teacher attrition
rates.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this evaluation of the mentoring program at SISD was to provide insight
into mentors’ and novice teachers’ perceptions so district officials can use the research to
determine the program’s effectiveness and consider changes that might aid in reducing teacher
attrition. Through this action research, I determined how novice teachers and mentors in SISD
perceived the effectiveness of the current mentoring program.
I interviewed participants on a voluntary basis, and they shared information about the
formal mentoring program in SISD, mentoring activities in SISD, barriers to implementing the
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formal mentoring program, and possible solutions to the barriers of implementation. Participants
included novice teachers with less than 3 years teaching experience from the following groups:
(a) elementary school teachers, (b) general education teachers, (c) special education teachers, and
(d) male and female teachers. Other participants included mentor teachers from the following
groups: (a) elementary school teachers, (b) general education teachers, (c) special education
teachers, and (d) male and female teachers in the program. This population provided a rich
source of data from varied perspectives.
The data collection for the study consisted of interviews of 10 novice teachers and 10
mentors in a neutral location. I developed an interview guide for the data collection phase. The
questions specifically addressed the components of the mentoring program in SISD. The
interviews were electronic interviews via GoToMeeting, which increased the flexibility for
interviewees and lasted about 30 minutes. I recorded interviews to aid in transcription. The
mentoring program in SISD deserved further study because until district administrators solicit
input from current teachers and mentors, they cannot learn about suggestions to improve the
program.
Research Questions
Q1. What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the
perspective of novice teachers?
Q2. What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the
perspective of mentors?
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Definition of Key Terms
Formal mentoring. A process when a school, district, or state assigns a mentor to
provide support to a novice teacher following a prescribed program or procedure (Desimone et
al., 2014, p. 88).
Induction. Various programs of training and support that states, districts, or schools
provide for beginning teachers (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011).
Informal mentoring. Mentoring not formally assigned by a set policy or practice.
Novice teachers obtain mentoring from others; people whom the novice teacher chooses to go to
for help (Desimone et al., 2014, p. 88).
Mentor. In this study, an experienced teacher who provided support to the novice teacher
through the mentoring program. A mentor engages in mediation with mentees and provides
coaching, guiding, advocacy, counseling, help, protection, feedback, and information that they
would otherwise not have (Kutsyuruba, 2012, p. 238).
Mentoring. A one-to-one relationship between a relatively inexperienced teacher
(mentee/novice) and a relatively experienced one (mentor) that aims to support the mentee’s
learning and development as a teacher and integration into and acceptance by the cultures of the
school and the profession (A. Hobson & Malderez, 2013, p. 2). Mentoring involves a nurturing
relationship in which the mentor provides guidance, serves as a role model or advisor, and helps
novices develop teaching behaviors and strategies (L. Hobson, Harris, Buckner-Manley, &
Smith, 2012, p. 69).
Novice teacher. In this study, a beginning, inexperienced teacher who participated in the
mentoring program within the past 3 years (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011).
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Teacher attrition. The loss of teachers because of other career opportunities or other
reasons (Parks, 2017).
Teacher retention. The extent to which various factors affect teachers remaining in the
profession (Parks, 2017).
Summary
Teachers thrive when they are equipped to face the multifaceted challenges of today’s
learners. Students thrive when teachers are engaging and deliver a viable curriculum. When they
do not feel supported, “more than one-third of teachers leave the profession within the first five
years” (Callahan, 2016, p. 6). Teacher attrition in SISD is a concern because its percentage of
beginning teachers in 2016–2017 was approximately 11%, which exceeded the state average by
3%. Furthermore, SISD’s teacher turnover rate exceeded the state’s by 0.2–3.1% over the past 5
years (Texas Education Agency, 2017). Providing a more rigorous induction experience for
novice teachers in SISD could improve teacher attrition. Gathering information from novice and
mentor teachers about the mentoring program provides district officials with suggestions on
ways to create a more robust mentoring program for inexperienced teachers in SISD.
Chapter 2 is a literature review. It provides a historical perspective of teacher attrition,
the economic implications associated with hiring new teachers, and the various forms of support
that districts implement to help new teachers. In Chapter 2, I also review SISD’s induction
program. Furthermore, I discuss the role mentors play in the development of novice teachers and
provide critical details about the components of the mentoring program in SISD.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Teacher attrition rates among beginning teachers is a persistent problem, especially in
SISD, a large urban school district in central Texas. SISD is one of the 75 fastest-growing
districts along a major highway, serving a large military installation. It had more than 50% of its
student population classified as economically disadvantaged and had rising staff mobility rates
(SISD, 2018). Over the past 5 years, SISD’s teacher turnover rate exceeded the state’s by
between 0.2% and 3.1% (Texas Education Agency, 2017). SISD designed a mentoring program
to support novice teachers, but the district has never formally evaluated the mentoring program.
Evaluating the program from the perspectives of novice teachers and mentors provides district
officials with information about the overall effectiveness and helps determine which components
of the mentoring program need adjustments.
SISD attempts to combat teacher attrition by offering support through its induction
program. One key component of the SISD induction program is mentoring. The purpose of this
action research study was to evaluate SISD’s mentoring program from the perspective of past
participants. The study provides district administrators with insight from mentors and novice
teachers on the effectiveness of the mentoring program and also recommends changes to
improve the program, which could reduce the district’s teacher attrition woes.
The distance-learning portal of the Abilene Christian University (ACU) library provided
most of the resources for this study. Searches of scholarly articles in the library databases
included the keywords effects of mentoring, evaluating mentoring programs, formal mentoring,
induction, informal mentoring, mentor(s), mentoring, mentoring new teachers, mentoring
programs, mentoring relationships, supporting new teachers, teacher attrition, teacher
retention, and teacher turnover. A thorough search was conducted of OneSearch, ProQuest
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Dissertations and Theses, and ScienceDirect for scholarly articles, research reports, and texts
related to the key terms. References within the identifiedscholarly articles provided access to
additional research. I collected relevant work from prominent researchers in the field on teacher
attrition, why teachers leave the profession and what might bring them back, and various forms
of support districts have created to support new teachers, particularly induction and mentoring
programs. I focused on the mentoring program in SISD, which district officials created to help
novice teachers confront the many challenges they face in education, especially during the first
few years of employment. Most articles were less than 10 years old, except those needed to
provide historical context.
This chapter is organized as follows: theoretical framework, history of teacher attrition,
and how it affects the profession in the 21st century. It includes existing studies on beginning
teacher attrition, why teachers leave the profession, what might bring teachers back into the
profession, and the celebrations and concerns about induction programs. Because SISD has
never formally evaluated the mentoring program, the chapter highlights the need for this
proposed study. The study’s method of research is discussed at length in Chapter 3.
Theoretical Framework
The first component of the theoretical framework for this study focuses on Maslow’s
hierarchy of needs. Maslow (1943, 1954) postulated that people’s motivations are driven by
needs, and some needs are more important than others (McLeod, 2018, p. 1). Initially, Maslow
(1943) stated that the lowest level of needs must be met before progressing on to meet higherlevel needs. Later, Maslow clarified that satisfying a need was not an “all-or-none” phenomenon
and explained that earlier writings might have given “the false impression that a need must be
satisfied 100% before the next need emerges” (Maslow, 1987, p. 69).
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Maslow’s (1943) original hierarchy was a five-stage model often divided into deficiency
needs (lowest four tiers) and being (growth) needs (highest tier), as shown in Figure 2 (McLeod,
2018). When deprived, deficiency needs arise, which motivates people. The longer those needs
are not met, one’s motivation to meet those needs increases (McLeod, 2018). For example, a
person gets hungrier the longer she goes without food. When she eats, that need is satisfied, and
she can then move toward meeting the next set of needs she has yet to satisfy. Being (growth)
needs, however, do not stem from a lack of something but rather from a desire to grow as a
person (McLeod, 2018, p. 2). Once being (growth) needs have been met, one may be able to
reach what Maslow (1943) called self-actualization—the ultimate level for his hierarchy of needs
(McLeod, 2018, p. 2).

Figure 2. A diagram illustratingMaslow’s hierarchy of needs. Adapted from “Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs,” by S. McLeod, 2018 (https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html). In
the public domain.
The two lowest tiers on the hierarchy (physiological needs and safety needs) refer to
basic needs, as shown in Figure 3. Physiological needs, the lowest tier on the hierarchy, are the
biological requirements for human survival (e.g., air, water, food, shelter, sleep, clothing, and
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reproduction). Safety needs are the second tier on the hierarchy. Maslow, Frager, and Cox (1970)
indicated humans have a desire for their needs to be satisfied, including security, order, and
stability. Basic needs on the hierarchy relate to teacher attrition because teachers seek jobs to
earn wages and provide food and shelter for themselves and their families. Furthermore,
educators cannot thrive when they do not feel safe.

Figure 3. A second diagram illustrating Maslow’s hierarchy of needs. Adapted from “Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs,” by S. McLeod, 2018 (https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html). In
the public domain.
Teachers not feeling safe in schools is understudied and has reached a significant level
(Reddy, Espelage, Andermann, Kanrich, & McMahon, 2018). Most scholars view school
violence and teacher victimization specifically as a systematic phenomenon (e.g., Andermann et
al., 2018; Espelage et al., 2013; McMahon et al., 2014; Reddy et al., 2013). The 2014 Indicators
of School Crime and Safety Report (Reddy et al., 2018) indicated that in 2011–2012, students
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threatened approximately 9% of kindergarten through 12th-grade educators and
paraprofessionals (352,000) in the United States, an increase from 2003–2004 (252,800) and
2007–2008 (289,900; Zhang, Musu-Gillette, Morgan, & Robers, 2015). Unfortunately, teachers
are concerned about their safety in schools. When teachers feel unsafe, attendance wains, and
they do not perform adequately, which could ultimately lead to increased teacher attrition rates.
The third and fourth tiers on the hierarchy (belongingness and love and esteem needs)
refer to psychological needs in Figure 3. Belongingness and love needs, the third tier on the
hierarchy, are about connecting with others: relationships, belonging to a group, caring,
companionship, recognition, friendliness, and appreciation. Esteem needs, the fourth tier on the
hierarchy, are about feelings of accomplishment that Maslow classified into two categories:
esteem for oneself and the desire for reputation or respect from others (e.g., status, prestige;
McLeod, 2018). Psychological needs relate to teacher attrition because “professionals are more
likely to remain in their profession if they are given support and shown gratitude” (Blasé, Blasé,
& Du, 2008). Novice teachers need ongoing feedback, support, and reassurance from colleagues.
Brock and Grady (2001) explained new teachers are more likely to have a positive teaching
experience when they work in structured environments and faculty members collaborate well.
However, if novice teachers start their careers in an unstructured environment, they are more
likely to experience a less positive climate and even isolation (Lambeth, 2012, p. 1), which could
lead to attrition.
The fifth tier on the hierarchy (self-actualization) refers to self-fulfillment needs in Figure
3. Self-actualization needs relate to the desire “to become everything one is capable of
becoming” (Maslow, 1987, p. 64). According to Maslow (1962), individuals achieve selfactualization through the idea of peak experiences, which occur when a person experiences the
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world entirely for what it is and there are feelings of euphoria, joy, and wonder. Maslow (1943)
stated,
Self-actualization refers to the person’s desire for self-fulfillment, namely, to the
tendency for him to become actualized in what he is potentially. The specific form that
these needs will take will vary greatly from person to person. In one individual it may
take the form of the desire to be an ideal mother, in another it may be expressed
athletically, and in still another, it may be expressed in painting pictures or in inventions.
(pp. 382–383)
I used Maslow’s (1943) theory for my research because it relates to human needs and
how needs affect motivations. Maslow (1943) made significant contributions to education,
especially since he considered the physical, emotional, social, and intellectual qualities of
individuals and their impact on learning. Maslow et al. (1970) suggested when teachers meet
students’ basic needs and show them that they are valued and respected in the classroom, they
can reach their full potential; however, the same holds for novice teachers. When novice
teachers’ basic needs are met, they receive ongoing support, and they learn in collaborative
environments, they are more likely to remain in the profession. However, when novice teachers’
basic needs go unmet, they can become disenfranchised and leave the profession, which causes
teacher attrition rates to increase.
The second theoretical framework for this study focuses on Kirby and Grissmer’s (1993)
teacher attrition theory. The theory “helps explain what patterns one would expect in teacher
attrition and turnover, and why some teacher attrition may be inevitable” (Kirby & Grissmer,
1993, p. 6). Kirby and Grissmer (1993) formulated four possibilities for teacher attrition. The
first relates to the human capital approach. The fundamental tenet of the human capital theory of
occupational choice is that “individuals assess the net monetary and nonmonetary benefits from
different occupations and make systematic decisions throughout their career to enter, stay, or
leave an occupation” (Kirby & Grissmer, 1993, p. 10).
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Monetary benefits (income in the profession, promotion opportunities, value of benefits,
etc.) and nonmonetary benefits (working conditions, compatibility of hours and schedules with
family and leisure time, support of peers and leaders, learning attitudes of students, and parental
support, etc.) contribute to an individual’s decision to remain in or leave a job (Kirby &
Grissmer, 1993). Employees accumulate two types of capital: specific and generic. Employees
can transfer generic capital to other occupations easily, whereas specific capital is relevant to the
current position (Kirby & Grissmer, 1993). Specific capital (home ownership, specialized
knowledge, seniority, and investing in the retirement system) affects an individual’s decision to
remain in a profession more than generic capital because the longer the individual stays in a job,
the more human capital he accumulates. Kirby and Grissmer stated,
This is one of the main reasons why moves are much more likely early in the career
rather than mid-career because the greater amounts of specific capital that one
accumulates with age or experiences tend to act as barriers to leaving the occupation. (pp.
10–11)
Kirby and Grissmer’s (1993) second possibility for teacher attrition postulates that early
attrition could result from both leaders and novice teachers gaining new information about the
other and the costs and benefits of the position. One can portray a job using two classes of
attributes: what potential hires can observe without actually experiencing the job (inspection
characteristics) and what is evident only after experience on the job (specific characteristics;
Kirby & Grissmer, 1993, p. 12). This possibility relates to teacher attrition because what teachers
experience in the classroom differs from what they learn in teacher preparation programs.
Novice teachers must quickly learn how to balance teaching with dealing with students, parents,
administrators, and colleagues. Additionally, the amount of required juggling of planning time,
implementing curriculum and instruction, determining curriculum pacing, administering formal
and informal assessments, motivating students to achieve, and enforcing student discipline
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(Ingersoll & Strong, 2011; Roehrig, Bohn, Turner, & Presley, 2008) tends to overwhelm novice
teachers, which causes some to leave the profession.
Kirby and Grissmer’s (1993) third possibility for teacher attrition connects to human
capital and postulates that teachers initially decide to accept a teaching job based on the existing
structure of their family and choice of residential location. A change in either of these statuses
will force the teacher to reevaluate the decision and could affect attrition rates. “The likelihood
of changes in family status or residence tends to be fairly high for individuals in the early career
stage” (Kirby & Grissmer, 1993, p. 10).
Kirby and Grissmer’s (1993) fourth possibility for teacher attrition is called involuntary
attrition because it is initiated by the employer or due to circumstances beyond the teacher’s
control such as illness, death, reduction in force, and so on. Because this research was about
teachers voluntarily choosing to leave the profession, involuntary attrition would not have been
appropriate to include.
Teacher Attrition
Teacher attrition is the loss of teachers who leave the field of teaching or transfer to other
schools in search of improved working conditions (Alliance for Excellent Education [AEE],
2014) and in this analysis was the extent to which teachers gradually leave the teaching force for
other career opportunities or other reasons. Concerns about teacher attrition are not new.
Research in the 1970s and early 1980s indicated teacher attrition was a problem (Croasmun,
Hampton, & Herrmann, 1999, p. 1). Croasmun et al. (1999) further contended,
Charters (1970), Mark and Anderson (1978), and Murnane (1981) recorded that
25% of those with teaching certificates never began teaching or left teaching
within a few years. Murnane (1981) noted that in the early 1970's there was a
.33 probability that a first-year teacher would leave the profession, whereas in
the late 1960s the study predicted the leave rate at a .16 probability in the first
three years. (p. 2)
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Furthermore, the 1987–1988 Schools and Staffing Survey and 1988–1989 Teacher Follow-up
Survey indicated attrition rates for the teaching profession were 5.6% in public schools and
12.7% in private schools (Croasmun et al., 1999, p. 2).
Attrition rates did not improve in the 1990s because the 1990–1991 Schools and Staffing
Survey indicated jobs available because of attrition in special education were 49.2%, jobs
available because of attrition in general education were 75.8%, and expansion of the teaching
force only accounted for 19.5% of available teaching jobs (Boe, Cook, Bobbitt, & Weber, 1995).
Croasmun et al. (1999) reported first-year teachers were 2.5 times more likely to leave the
profession than their more experienced counterparts, 40–50% of beginning teachers would leave
during the first 7 years of their career, and in excess of two-thirds of those would do so in the
first 4 years of teaching.
The magnitude of teachers leaving the profession in the 21st century is still problematic
for school leaders and researchers. Figure 4 depicts the teacher attrition rates in the early 2000s
(National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future, 2003).
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Figure 4. A bar graph showing beginning teacher attrition is a serious problem. Reprinted from
No Dream Denied: A Pledge to America’s Children, by the National Commission on Teaching
and America’s Future, 2003, p. 10. Copyright 2008 by the American Psychological Association.
Goldring, Taie, and Riddles (2014) defined “stayers” as teachers who remained at the
same school, “movers” as teachers who moved to a different school, and “leavers” as teachers
who left the profession. Of the 3,377,900 public school teachers surveyed in 2011–2012, 84%
remained at the same school (stayers), 8% moved to a different school (movers), and 8% left the
profession (leavers; Goldring et al., 2014). In 2016–2017 in the state of Texas, the staff turnover
rate was 16.4%. Unfortunately, SISD’s staff turnover rate was 17.5%, which exceeded the state
by 1.1% (Texas Education Agency, 2017).
As shown in Figure 5, Podolsky et al. (2016) identified various reasons why teachers
leave the profession, the most significant reasons being personal life experiences such as
pregnancy and childcare and the desire to pursue a different position. Teacher attrition has
serious implications for schools, students, and the country’s future because it affects more than
half a million teachers annually (Suriano, Ohlson, Norton, & Durham, 2018, p. 127). The
“teacher is the change agent, who plays a fundamental role in nation-building” (Manzar-Abbass,
Malik, Khurshid, & Ahmad, 2017, p. 85). District officials must not only create systems to
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collect data on why teachers left the profession but also consider identifying creative ways to
entice teachers to return.

Figure 5. A frequency chart showing reasons why teachers leave. Adapted from Solving the
Teacher Shortage: How to Attract and Retain Excellent Educators, by Podolsky et al., 2016
(retrieved from https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/
Solving_Teacher_Shortage_Attract_Retain_Educators_BRIEF.pdf). CC BY-NC 4.0.
Figure 6 identifies the conditions under which those who left would consider before
returning to the profession. The main reasons are the availability of a full-time teaching position
and the ability to retain teaching retirement benefits. The cost of teacher attrition grows each
year. In the early 2000s, the National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future (2003)
estimated the United States spent $7.34 billion to hire, recruit, and train replacement teachers.
Years later, the cost has increased: “For example, one study found that replacing teachers who
leave—which can cost in today’s dollars as much as $20,000 per teacher in a large urban
district—produces a national price tag of $8.5 billion a year” (Podolsky et al., 2016, p. 1).
Teacher turnover rates in the United States were highest in the South, and Texas is unfortunately
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not immune to the epidemic (DiSchiano, 2017). According to a report conducted by the AEE
(2014), Texas teacher attrition is among the most expensive in the nation, with costs soaring
above $235 million statewide (Callahan, 2016, p. 6). While SISD had not identified the cost for
replacing teachers, the cost for recruiting exceeds $100,000, the cost for new teacher induction
exceeds $10,000, and the cost for professional development for new teachers exceeds $100,000
(SISD, 2018).

Figure 6. A frequency chart showing stated reasons that would bring leavers back. Adapted from
Solving the Teacher Shortage: How to Attract and Retain Excellent Educators, by Podolsky et
al., 2016 (retrieved from https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/productfiles/Solving_Teacher_Shortage
_Attract_Retain_Educators_BRIEF.pdf). CC BY-NC 4.0.
Solutions to Teacher Attrition
States and districts have utilized two approaches to help overcome the possibility of
teacher staffing shortages: recruiting novice teachers from alternative licensing programs and
through emergency teaching licensure programs (e.g., Teach for America) and mentoring and
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induction programs to reduce the rates at which teachers leave the profession, especially early in
their new careers (Kang & Berliner, 2012, p. 268).
The intent of the alternative route to teacher certification was to address teacher shortages
while simultaneously ensuring a high-quality teacher for every student (Lewis-Spector, 2016).
Alternative routes to teacher certification allow individuals with a bachelor’s degree to teach
without going through a college campus-based teacher education program (Alternative Teaching
Certification, 2018, para. 4). According to Feistritzer (2011) from the National Center for
Education Information more than 250,000 teachers have certified through alternative routes since
the mid-1980s, when alternative programs started (Alternative Certification, 2018, para. 5). By
2006, nearly 19% of individuals completing teacher preparation programs did so through
alternative certification programs (Lewis-Spector, 2016). Furthermore, by 2010, “nearly 40% of
new hires nationwide entered teaching through the alternate route” (Feistritzer, 2011, p. 22).
The intent of comprehensive induction programs was to help beginning teachers cope
with the intellectual and emotional complexity of classroom instruction (Kang & Berliner, 2012,
p. 269). The past two decades revealed a large increase in the number of states, districts, and
schools offering support, guidance, and orientation programs (Ingersoll, 2012, p. 51). The
percentage of beginning teachers who report that they participated in some type of induction
program in their first year of teaching has steadily increased in recent decades—from about 50%
in 1990 to 91% by 2008 (Ingersoll, 2012, pp. 49–50). In a quantitative study, Smith and Ingersoll
(2004) considered many variables that might influence induction program results, such as
teacher and school characteristics, and concluded that induction programs have some positive
influence on beginning teachers’ retention, especially those that used mentors from the same
subject field and those that participated in collective induction activities (p. 706).
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Induction Programs
The structure of the school isolates teachers from colleagues, which makes it difficult for
novice teachers to feel success. Ingersoll (2012) indicated,
This isolation can be especially difficult for newcomers, who, upon accepting a position
in a school, are frequently left to succeed or fail on their own within the confines of their
classrooms—often likened to a “lost at sea” or “sink or swim” experience. (p. 47)
New teachers want more than a job: They want to experience success, contribute to a group, and
make a difference (Wong, 2004, p. 50); therefore, it is incumbent upon leaders to provide
beginning teachers with programs that meet their collective and individual learning needs.
According to Wong (2004), “Induction is a process—a comprehensive, coherent, and sustained
professional development process—that is organized by a school district to train, support, and
retain new teachers and seamlessly progresses them into a lifelong learning program” (p. 42).
Induction programs were created to help new teachers cope with the practicalities of
teaching, of managing groups of students, and of adjusting to the school environment (Smith &
Ingersoll, 2004, p. 706). Participation in teacher induction programs has increased substantially
over the past two decades (Ingersoll, 2012). Before 1980, one state mandated an induction
program (Feiman-Nemser, Carver, Schwille, & Yusko, 1999). Roughly half of the new teachers
participated in induction in the 1990–1991 academic year (Ingersoll, 2012); in 2003, 80% of
beginning teachers in the United States engaged in some form of a teacher induction program,
and the number of beginning teachers in the United States participating in induction increased to
more than 90% by 2007–2008 (Smith & Ingersoll, 2004). Barlin, Osta, Burn, and Goldrick
(2012) stated,
As of 2010–2011, 27 states required all new teachers to participate in some form of
induction or mentorship program, 15 states had established formal induction program
standards, and 11 states required induction and mentorship for all first- and second-year
teachers. (p. 7)
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Howe (2006) indicated several multinational studies (Bracey, 2003; Britton, Raizen, Paine, &
Huntley, 2000; Moskowitz & Stephens, 1997) underscored the importance of providing effective
teacher induction to national agendas. Despite a growing knowledge base of effective induction
activities, several induction mandates often lack human resources and materials necessary to
support effective teacher induction programs (Himsel, 2017). According to the New Teacher
Center (2014), only 18 states offered some form of funding dedicated to the purpose of
developing, implementing, or sustaining teacher induction programs.
Induction programs evolved because of the increase in the number of beginning teachers
in public schools and focus on the instructional, professional, and personal needs of the
beginning teacher (Joerger & Bremer, 2001, p. 4). Huling-Austin (1990) indicated effective
teacher induction programs have five major goals:
•
•
•
•
•

to improve teaching performance,
to increase the retention of promising teachers,
to promote the personal and professional well-being of beginning teachers by
improving their attitudes towards themselves and the profession,
to satisfy mandated requirements related to induction and certification, and
to transmit the culture of the system. (p. 539)

The National Education Association (NEA) Foundation listed the basic orientation
model, instructional practice model, and the school transformational model as the three types of
induction models outlined by teacher preparation expert Barry Sweeny, and all three models vary
in their intensity and incorporation of program components (CCSESA, 2016). The basic
orientation model introduces teachers to general district policies, and it may provide professional
development or a mentor to the novice teacher. The instructional practice model links induction
with local and state teaching standards, using skilled mentors to assist the novice teacher. It may
last for 2 or more years and provide teachers with continued opportunities for in-depth
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professional learning. The school transformational model is relatively uncommon because it
“weaves attributes of both the orientation and instructional practice models into a system
promoting continuous improvement in student learning” (CCSESA, 2016, p. 6). Not only do
novice teachers engage in school reform with this model, but their professional growth connects
to student learning goals and teachers work collaboratively in all aspects of their job (“Using
Data to Improve Teacher Induction Programs,” 2002).
Curran and Goldrick (2002) indicated components of effective induction programs and
policies include promoting universal participation for new teachers, using experienced teachers
as mentors, mentor training, release time or reduced teaching loads for beginning teachers and
mentors, stable earmarking funding, providing clear standards, and having a subject-specific
focus (p. 10). Wong (2004) explained that the most successful induction programs, however,
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An initial four or five days of training before school begins
Ongoing systematic training over the course of two or three years
Strong administrative participation in, and support of, the overall induction process
A mentoring component
Study groups in which new teachers network and support one another
A structure for modeling effective teaching during in-service and mentoring
Numerous opportunities for inductees to visit demonstration classrooms taught by
successful veteran teachers. (p. 48)

The goal of induction programs is to improve the performance and retention of beginning
teachers—that is, to both enhance and prevent the loss of teachers’ human capital with the
ultimate aim of improving the growth and learning of students (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011, p.
203). Induction theorists also identified teacher socialization, adjustment, development, and
assessment as objectives and emphases of induction programs (Feiman-Nemser, 2001; Ganser,
2002), but induction programs vary. Some induction programs are designed to help newcomers
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develop into successful teachers, and others are designed to identify those who will not
(Ingersoll & Strong, 2011).
Some researchers expressed opposing views about the correlation between induction
programs and teacher attrition. Glazerman et al. (2010) reported on a 2004 study of a large-scale
evaluation of comprehensive teacher induction to determine whether augmenting the services
districts usually provide to beginning teachers with a more comprehensive program improves
teacher and student outcomes. On the one hand, Glazerman et al. (2010) indicated
comprehensive induction programs did not show any positive impact on classroom practices,
student achievement, or teacher retention in the first 2 years. On the other hand, Smith and
Ingersoll (2004) examined data from the Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS) from the 1990s to
determine attrition/retention trends, concluding that induction programs have some positive
influence on beginning teachers’ retention, especially those who use mentors from the same field
and those that participate in collective induction activities.
Induction programs provided professional development and other ongoing support
structures for novice teachers, but unfortunately, 100% of teachers do not participate in such
programs. Figure 7 compares the turnover percentages of beginning teachers who did or did not
participate in induction.
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Figure 7. A bar graph showing comprehensive induction has the potential to cut new teacher
turnover rates in half. Reprinted from “What Are the Effects of Induction and Mentoring on
Beginning Teacher Turnover?” by T. Smith and R. Ingersoll, 2004, American Educational
Research Journal, 41, p. 705. Copyright 2004 by American Educational Research Journal.
Reprinted with permission.
Without carefully thought-out professional development programs, school districts will
not have effective teachers who can produce student achievement results (Wong, 2004, p. 47).
Leaders must nurture and support novice teachers, and induction programs are a way for districts
to send a message to teachers that they are valued, needed, and worthy of investing in so they
can succeed and stay (Breaux & Wong, 2003).
Induction in SISD
Comprehensive induction programs provide teachers opportunities to succeed. Effective
teacher induction programs vary according to cultural, social, and economic contexts of states
and districts. Podolsky et al. (2016) stated,
The most effective induction programs include mentoring, coaching, and feedback from
experienced teachers in the same subject area or grade level as the novice teacher; the
opportunity for novice teachers to observe expert teachers; orientation sessions, retreats,
and seminars for novice teachers; and reduced workloads and extra classroom assistance
for novice teachers. (p. 6)
SISD’s induction began with an initial orientation called District Awareness. All new teachers,
professional staff, and new administrators, mentors, campus instructional specialists (campus
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mentor coordinators), principals, and district officials gathered to welcome new employees to the
district and explained how all schools and departments work together to support improving
student achievement. The superintendent shared information about the history of the district,
usually recognizing a retired teacher who continued to influence the community; a keynote
speaker encouraged new employees; and Teachers of the Year provided words of encouragement
(SISD, 2018).
Teachers then reported to professional development sessions according to grade level or
subject area. District and campus instructional specialists and teacher leaders facilitated learning
sessions on the importance of relationship building, effective classroom management strategies,
and legal requirements of special programs such as Special Education, 504, Response to
Intervention (RtI), Language Proficiency Assessment Committee (LPAC), and so on.
Pedagogical sessions included information on research-based instructional strategies, state
standards (Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills [TEKS]), and the district’s curriculum
management system.
SISD conducted exit conferences with employees who separated from the district, and
teachers indicated the need for feedback and intervention on a routine basis to help them
understand the intricacies of teaching. Opportunities for experts and neophytes to learn together
in a supportive environment promoting time for collaboration, reflection, and gradual
acculturation into the profession of teaching are common attributes among successful induction
programs (Howe, 2006, p. 288). A good mentor can increase a mentee’s chances for success by
helping the mentee set and attain goals, introducing him or her to career advancement
opportunities, expanding the mentee’s professional network, and bolstering his or her confidence
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(Caldwell-Freeman, 2003, as cited in Lipscomb & An, 2010, p. 1002); therefore, mentoring was
a critical component of SISD’s induction program (SISD, 2018).
Mentoring
Mentoring dates back to many centuries. The term “mentor” came from the mythological
character, Mentor, who King Odysseus entrusted with the responsibility of guiding and teaching
his son, Telemachus, to become a competent successor to the kingdom (Sanfey, Hollands, &
Gantt, 2013, p. 214). Socrates and Plato, and Plato and Aristotle were other notable mentoring
relationships that defined how the support from the mentor set the example and guided the
protégé to develop into a successful individual in his or her respect (Campbell, 2017).
Education incorporated mentoring in the United States in the mid-1800s (Odell &
Huling, 2000). The model evolved in the 1920s when most states required teacher education and
underwent significant changes in the 1950s. According to Odell and Huling (2000), the practice
of mentoring beginning teachers emerged in the 1980s and continues until today. Over the past
two decades, mentoring has become the dominant form of teacher induction (Certo & Fox,
2002).
Many organizations implemented mentoring programs to support new employees, but
educators, especially novice teachers, need ongoing support to meet the demands of the
profession. In some professions, new employees were often interns in training and engaged in
limited experiences under expert supervision. In education, however, new teachers had full
teaching responsibilities from the first day of employment, must attend classes in their spare
time, and often have limited expert supervision (Croasmun et al., 1999).
Veteran teachers mentored beginning teachers. Korver and Tillema (2014) indicated
mentoring could be a highly influential learning environment to promote learning because of its
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close and direct interaction between one who “teaches” and one who “learns.” Mentoring was
the personal guidance provided, usually by seasoned veterans, to beginning teachers in schools
(Ingersoll & Strong, 2011, p. 203), and have become a dominant form of teacher induction
(Britton, Paine, Raizen, & Pimm, 2003; Fideler & Haskelkorn, 1999; A. Hobson, Ashby,
Malderez, & Tomlinson, 2009; Strong, 2009, as cited in Ingersoll & Strong, 2011, p. 203).
Mentoring programs vary in duration and intensity from highly structured programs with
frequent meetings over multiple years to one meeting between the protégé and mentor at the
beginning of the school year (Campbell, 2017, p. 20). SISD’s mentoring program did not
maintain formal mentor/protégé relationships over several years, but it was structured, focused
on professional development, and grounded in collaboration (SISD, 2018).
Mentoring in SISD
SISD attempted to support new teachers and combat teacher attrition by assigning
mentors to novice teachers through its induction program. Principals assigned mentors to all
inexperienced teachers and “buddies” to experienced teachers who were new to the district in an
attempt to ensure teachers received ongoing job-embedded support (SISD, 2018). New teacher
mentoring involves facilitation of instructional improvement wherein a mentor works with a
novice, or less experienced teacher, cooperatively and in a nonevaluative manner to improve
instruction (Kutsyuruba, 2012). Mentors are critical to the success of the mentee, and the
fundamental responsibility of a good mentor is to help the mentee make sense of his or her own
experiences (Lipscomb & An, 2010).
SISD officials designed its mentoring program to help eliminate feelings of isolation and
struggles with transitions through a partnership with an experienced colleague that provided
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guidance and support (SISD, 2018). Principals collaborated with campus instructional specialists
in SISD to select mentors using the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrates leadership qualities
Easily establishes relationships with students and teachers
Has a clear understanding of the district’s direction
Is interested in what is best for kids
Is committed to mentoring and spending time to help new teachers
Is a good communicator, collaborative and collegial
Learns continuously. (SISD, 2018)

First-time SISD mentors attended trainings titled “Initial Mentor Training” and
“Leadership for Mentors.” Mentors attended both training sessions and began the mentor-protégé
relationship as soon as possible. Returning mentors attended a “Mentor Networking” training
every other year to remain abreast of current trends, and in both cases, mentors were required to
submit verification of attendance to the campus mentor coordinator to receive the stipend.
Mentoring relationships are unique to the needs and personality of the mentor and
protégé. One of the most important aspects to the success of the relationship is the first meeting
between the mentor and the protégé, which sets the tone for the entire relationship to follow. In
this first meeting, both parties take the time to get to know each other, share information about
their backgrounds, and establish a foundation of trust (Lipscomb & An, 2010). Before the first
day of school, mentors and protégés complete and discuss the mentor/first-year teacher
questionnaire. Mentors also engage protégés in conversations about who's who on campus,
things to expect on the first day of school, how to address parents, planning for substitutes, tasks
to complete on the daily checklist, and emergency plans.
During the first 2 months of school, mentors observe the protégé's classroom and
protégés observe the mentor’s classroom. In subsequent months, mentors and protégés alternate
observations. The mentor models for the protégé what to expect by leading her through a
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preobservation conference. The conference is for both to discuss characteristics of effective
classroom management, lesson plans, differentiation techniques, how to praise appropriate
behavior and address inappropriate behavior, and plans for interventions. Protégés follow the
mentor’s example and provide the same information to the mentor during the preobservation
conference. After observations, mentors and protégés engage in collegial conversations about
celebrations and areas of improvement needed to strengthen instructional delivery.
Mentor challenges. Mentoring is beneficial to both the mentor and the protégé, but it
also has its challenges. If a grade level has several new teachers and one returning teacher, the
burden of mentoring more than one beginning teacher can be challenging. Not feeling confident
and competent enough in the mentoring role or lacking significant teaching experience can also
be challenging for a mentor (Jaspers, Meijer, Prins, & Wubbels, 2014). Remaining
nonevaluative, not having the same common planning time or enough time to meet during the
school day, and how carefully mentors are selected (voluntary or semimandatory assignment) are
issues for programs (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011).
Novice teacher challenges. Beginning teachers enter the profession with high hopes of
positively influencing every student with whom they interact. Too often, beginning teachers
become quickly overwhelmed by the long hours, challenges with classroom management and
varied learning abilities of students, excessive paperwork, demanding parents, and increasing
accountability standards. Sometimes they feel unprepared and unsupported to teach in
challenging situations (AEE, 2008), which leads to teacher attrition. Therefore, continued
research on the type of support provided during the induction phase is necessary to help novice
teachers stay and continue to grow.
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Summary
Teacher attrition is problematic, and SISD attempts to reduce teacher shortages with its
induction program. Teacher turnover (30%) is higher than for other professionals, such as
pharmacists (14%), engineers (6%), nurses (19%), lawyers (19%), architects (23%), and police
(28%; Ingersoll & Perda, 2014; Riggs, 2013 as cited in Rumschlag, 2017, p. 22). Unfortunately,
students pay the highest price for teacher turnover because beginning teachers are, on average,
less effective than more experienced teachers (Bressman, Winter, & Efron, 2018).
Teacher turnover negatively affects a school’s teaching force. If the goal is to retain new
teachers, districts must introduce them to the profession humanely in ways that engender selfesteem, competence, collegiality, and professional stature (Shulman & Colbert, 1989). SISD
provides multiple layers of support to beginning teachers, but is it enough? Sparks et al. (2017)
indicated district leaders should carefully evaluate the current mentoring program for perceived
satisfaction and effectiveness when developing and improving a program. Because SISD has
never formally evaluated its mentoring program to determine effectiveness according to the
perspective of past participants, this research is necessary. The district needs insight from
participants on changes needed to improve the mentoring program, which could reduce the
teacher turnover rate in SISD.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Teacher attrition rates are problematic and rising. Approximately one-third of U.S.
teachers exit the profession within the first 3 years of teaching, and nearly 50% of new teachers
leave after 5 years (Watlington et al., 2010). SISD, one of the 75 fastest-growing districts in
Texas along a major highway corridor (Texas Education Agency, 2017), is experiencing the
same problems with teacher attrition as other districts around the United States and in other
countries. SISD’s percentage of beginning teachers in 2016–2017 was 10.9%, which exceeded
the state average by 3.1% (Texas Education Agency, 2017).
SISD (2018) attempts to combat teacher attrition by assigning mentors to novice
teachers; yet the district hires 400–500 new teachers each year and has never formally evaluated
the mentoring program. The purpose of this proposed qualitative study was to evaluate the SISD
mentoring program so district officials could use the research to determine which components
meet the needs of novice teachers and which need revisions to aid in reducing teacher attrition.
In this chapter, I explain how through this research I evaluate the effectiveness of the
mentoring program in SISD according to the perspective of novice and mentor teachers. The
central research questions that guided the research were as follows: (a) What impact does the
SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective of novice teachers? and
(b) What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective
of mentors? This chapter includes the following subsections: (a) research design and method, (b)
population, (c) sample, (d) materials/instruments, (e) data collection and analysis procedures, (f)
ethical considerations, (g) assumptions, (h) limitations, (i) delimitations, and (j) summary.
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Research Design and Method
Through this qualitative study, I evaluated the effectiveness of the mentoring program in
a large urban school district in southwest Texas. According to Leavy (2017), “Qualitative
research is generally characterized by inductive approaches to knowledge building aimed at
generating meaning and is generally appropriate when your primary purpose is to explore,
describe or explain” (p. 9). Qualitative research is also exploratory, and the process of research
involves emerging questions and procedures and data typically collected in the participant’s
setting (Creswell, 2014). This design was appropriate when investigating how or if a
phenomenon exists and provides information about whether or not interviewees perceive the
phenomenon as needed; therefore, it was most appropriate for this research because both novice
teachers and mentor teachers shared their perspectives on the effectiveness of the mentoring
program in SISD.
Even though this was a basic qualitative study, there was a simple quantitative
component that gathered data and added depth to the interview process. Novice teachers received
a two-question questionnaire to rate their level of preparedness on 10 readiness areas and
identify if they received support in seven areas. Mentors received a three-question questionnaire
to rate novice teacher level of preparedness on ten readiness areas at the beginning of the year
and end of the year and to identify if they provided support in seven areas. Participant responses
added depth to the interview by serving as baseline data for the open-ended interview questions.
Evaluating the effectiveness of the mentoring program in SISD contributes to the
research and provides district officials with information about which components of the program
are effective and which possibly determine novice teacher decisions to remain in the profession.
Rallis and Rossman (2003) stated, “Evaluation research assigns judgments about the merit,
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worth, or significance of programs or policy” (p. 492). Furthermore, program evaluations were
“the systematic collection of information about the activities, characteristics, and outcomes of
programs to make judgments about the program, improve program effectiveness, and/or inform
decisions about future programming” (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018, p. 156).
One aim of this proposed case study was to gain insight about novice teacher and mentor
perceptions of the effectiveness of the mentoring program because “the case study provides the
researcher and audience opportunities to more closely examine the human condition” (Saldaña &
Omasta, 2018, p. 150). Rather than utilize numerical data from quantitative research, I used
qualitative research data in the form of words that described people’s knowledge, opinions,
perceptions, and feelings, as well as detailed descriptions of people’s actions, behaviors,
activities, and interpersonal interactions (Roberts, 2010).
The data collection involved in-depth interviews and consisted of two phases to achieve
depth. The first phase created a foundation for the interviews. Participants completed a brief
questionnaire before the interview to assist in documenting data related to the program and the
personal experience of the mentors and mentees. The second phase of the data collection began
with a debriefing of data retrieved from Phase 1 and followed by open-end interviews. These
interviews allowed me to delve deeper into what novice and mentor teachers experienced during
the length of the mentor-protégé relationship. It also identified the strengths and weaknesses of
components of the mentoring program and offered possible suggestions for improvement.
Population
SISD is located in southwest Texas. The student population consisted of 35% African
Americans, 30% Hispanics, 24% Whites, 2% Asians, and 9% other nationalities (Texas
Education Agency, 2017). Federally connected students (those whose parents are servicemen
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and servicewomen or federal employees) comprised 39%, English language learners comprised
9%, special education students comprised 11%, and economically disadvantaged students
comprised 55% of the population. SISD serves a large military installation, and because of the
connection to the military, SISD’s student mobility rate in 2016–2017 was 28.5% (Texas
Education Agency, 2017). The staff turnover rate was 17.5%, which exceeded the state average
by 1.1% (Texas Education Agency, 2017).
SISD recognized the need to support new teachers with quality mentoring (SISD, 2018).
Quality mentoring is important because it involves a nurturing relationship where the mentor
provides guidance, serves as a role model or advisor, and helps novices develop teaching
behaviors and strategies (L. Hobson et al., 2012). SISD assigns mentors to all new inexperienced
teachers and buddies to new experienced teachers to assist with their transition into the
profession and the district (SISD, 2018). I was interested in gathering information from
elementary school staff members. This allowed elementary school novice teachers and mentors
to provide insight into the effectiveness of the SISD mentoring program.
After the district granted permission to conduct the research, I engaged in fieldwork to
select elementary participants. According to Saldaña and Omasta (2018), “Fieldwork is the
research act of observing social life in a specific setting and recording it in some way for analytic
reference” (p. 32). For the 2015–2016, 2016–2017, and 2017–2018 school years, SISD hired 935
novice teachers, and 493 were elementary school teachers (SISD, 2018). District officials
strongly recommended each mentor support one novice teacher, but due to extenuating
circumstances at several campuses (mentor-protégé relationships changed during the year, or one
mentor was responsible for more than one teacher), there were 920 mentors for the 2015–2016,
2016–2017, and 2017–2018 school years, and 493 were elementary school teachers. By January
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2018, SISD had hired 285 novice teachers for the 2018–2019 school year and had 281 mentor
teachers (SISD, 2018).
In addition to the current year’s data, I contacted the district’s mentor coordinator for a
list of novice teachers and mentors for the past 3 years in this large urban school district that was
in the mentoring program. I then targeted elementary school novice teachers and mentors and
utilized random selection or random sampling to increase the probability of each individual
having an equal chance of being selected (Keppel & Wickens, 2004). This number was the
population of the proposed study.
Sample Population
The sample population consisted of a purposeful sampling of the population of the SISD
mentoring program from the last 3 years. I purposefully selected 10 elementary school novice
teachers and 10 elementary mentor teachers. According to Leavy (2017), “Purposeful sampling
is based on the premise that seeking out the best cases for the study produces the best data” (p.
79). I hoped that with this sample population, saturation would be secured. Latham (2018)
indicated that researchers must go beyond the point of saturation to make sure no new major
concepts emerge in the next few interviews or observations.
Initially, I used the complete population of novice teachers and mentors from the past 3
years. I sent an email with information about the program evaluation and asked elementary
school novice teachers and mentors to participate. Brinkmann (2013) suggested qualitative
interview studies typically have no more than 15 participants; therefore, the target sample size
was 10. I distributed a consent form to all who volunteered and explained the requirements for
participation. Once the responses were completed, the purposeful sampling began.
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The participants who agreed to interviews received consent forms explaining the purpose
of the research, the interview process, and the required procedures for ethical considerations.
Participants signed the consent form and returned it via mail. After I received the signed
informed consent forms, I emailed novice teachers a two-question questionnaire and the mentors
a three-question questionnaire to establish baseline data on the mentoring program. I arranged an
interview via electronic device so participants could share information and opinions about
mentoring activities, the need for a formal mentoring program, barriers to implementing the
formal mentoring program, and possible solutions to the barriers of implementation.
According to Saldaña and Omasta (2018), saturation generally happens when the
researcher has determined what significant trends appear in the data and each new interviewee
continues to affirm the already established salient findings. Charmaz (2006) indicated
researchers should stop collecting data when the categories (or themes) are saturated or when
gathering fresh data no longer sparks new insights or reveals new properties. Because all
participants were elementary school novice teachers or elementary mentors, data from 10 in each
group provided enough information to report data that conveyed the needs and opinions of
elementary school novice teacher and elementary mentor teacher groups.
Materials/Instruments
I collected data in two phases. The first phase of data collection was in the form of
questionnaires. The purpose of these questionnaires was to serve as a foundation to add depth to
the interviews. I developed a draft of the interview protocol by using a maximum of three
questions from the Teacher Questionnaire of the National Teacher and Principal Survey 2015–
2016 School Year (National Center for Education Statistics, 2016) and created five questions
related to the components of the SISD mentoring program. I sought input from a small focus
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group (nonparticipants in the study) to validate the instrument. Once validation was secured, I
emailed the elementary school novice teacher questionnaires (two questions) and the elementary
mentor questionnaires (three questions) to participants to complete prior to the interview, and I
used this data as baseline information for the mentoring program in SISD.
The second phase of data collection was in the form of interviews. The first step was
field-testing the interview guide by utilizing a focus group. Field-testing was essential for the
development of the interview protocol, which guided interviewers through all stages of their
interaction with participants from the moment they met until they parted and helped ensure
consistent administration among all participants (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). The interview guide
was developed by focusing on the proposed study’s research questions. Saldaña and Omasta
(2018) explained it is wise to begin with simpler questions to orient the participant to the
interview and build rapport with the interviewer before delving into detailed, complex, and
sensitive questions. Chenail (2011) stated,
When performing as a discovery-oriented research instrument, qualitative researchers
tend to construct study-specific sets of questions that are open-ended in nature, so the
investigators provide openings through which interviewees can contribute their insiders’
perspectives with little or no limitations imposed by more closed-ended questions. (p.
255)
The interview guide consisted of two parts. The first part prompted participants to discuss
responses to the initial questionnaire. The second part consisted of five open-ended questions,
which were intended to gain additional details about elementary school novice teacher and
mentor experiences specific to the major components of the SISD mentoring program. These
open-ended questions allowed participants to use their own language, provide long and detailed
responses, and go in any direction they wanted in response to the question (Leavy, 2017).
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I recorded all interviews to capture all of the dialogue for future transcription. It was
crucial for researchers to express interest in knowing anything the interviewee is interested in
sharing, assuring the interviewee that he or she was the expert concerning personal experience,
and making clear there were no right or wrong answers or examples (Brinkmann, 2013).
Data Collection
After participants agreed to participate in this qualitative study and submitted informed
consent, I sent a two-question questionnaire to elementary school novice teachers. The first
question asked novice teachers to rate their level of preparedness in classroom management,
varied instructional strategies, instructional technology, assessing students, differentiation, and
so on. The second question asked novice teachers to identify whether or not they received
support with reduced teaching schedules, common planning times with teachers on the same
grade level, professional development specifically for new teachers, and so on.
I also sent a three-question questionnaire to elementary mentors. The first two questions
asked mentors to compare their protégés’ level of preparedness in various aspects of teaching
such as using data from assessments to inform instruction, teaching to state content standards,
teaching students with special needs, and so on at the beginning of the school year and again at
the end of the school year. The third question asked mentors to identify if they provided support
to their protégés with extra classroom assistance, regular supportive communication,
observation, and feedback, and so on. Analyzing data from these questionnaires provided insight
into whether or not mentoring aided in novice teacher development, if novice teachers viewed
changes in their competence from the beginning of the school year to the end of the school year,
and if there were components of the mentoring program SISD could restructure to better support
novice teachers.
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After I received responses to the questionnaires, I asked participants to contact me via
email if they were interested in participating in interviews. Before the interviews, I informed
participants about the expectations, the process, their rights, and their ability to withdraw consent
if they felt uncomfortable. Then I scheduled interviews according to participants’ availability.
Interview sessions occurred via GoToMeeting and lasted 30 minutes. I used an interview
protocol as a guide for me as well as to ensure all interviews were administered the same for all
participants (see Appendices A and B). I explained the importance of confidentiality before
interviews began, recorded all interviews, and took detailed notes. I gave participants the
opportunity to elaborate on responses and asked follow-up questions if there was a need for
additional information. After each interview, I shared field notes with participants to ensure
written responses aligned with the participant’s intended responses, which was a form of
member checking. Afterward, I listened to the interview recordings to review and transcribe the
review field notes. Both sets of interview questions allowed novice teachers and mentors to share
honest responses about the effectiveness of the mentoring program in SISD.
Data Analysis
The framework method was used to analyze data. Gale, Heath, Cameron, Rashid, and
Redwood (2013) indicated the framework method is a seven-step process to compare data within
and between cases and generates themes. The first stage is transcription, so I reviewed the
printed transcript of each interview. The second stage, familiarization with the whole interview,
is vital to interpretation: “Not just reading but also rereading the data corpus with the research
questions as a filter helped determine which sections merit relevance for further analysis”
(Saldaña & Omasta, 2018, p. 216). The third stage is coding: “After familiarization, the
researcher carefully reads the transcript line by line, applying a paraphrase or label (a ‘code’)
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that describes what they have interpreted” (Gale et al., 2013, p. 4). Coding helped me classify all
of the data so I could compare them systematically with other parts of the data.
The fourth stage is developing a working analytical framework, which occurs by
grouping similar codes together into categories. The fifth stage is applying the analytical
framework by “indexing subsequent transcripts using the existing categories and codes” (Gale et
al., 2013, p. 5). Once I identified codes in the first few sets of interviews, I was able to determine
codes to use for remaining transcripts. The sixth stage is charting data into the framework
matrix. Charting involves summarizing and categorizing the data from each transcript. The
seventh stage is interpreting the data, which is where I identified characteristics and differences
in data. I used deductive analysis to look back at the data from themes to determine if more
evidence could support each theme or whether I needed additional information (Creswell, 2014,
p. 186).
I also used the constant comparative method to analyze interview data because it breaks
down open-ended questioning into key concepts and categories (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Taylor
and Bogdan (1984) indicated,
In the constant comparative method, the researcher simultaneously codes and analyses
data to develop concepts; by continually comparing specific incidents in the data, the
researcher refines these concepts, identifies their properties, explores their relationships
to one another, and integrates them into a coherent explanatory model. (p. 126)
As I interacted with participants’ responses, categories emerged. I remained open to
understanding and refining the relationships between concepts and categories. I utilized a
combination of NVivo and process coding. First, I used NVivo coding and utilized the
participants’ language. I summarized the main points from the interviewee by culling words and
phrases that seemed to stand out (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). Second, I used process coding
because it is “appropriate for all forms of qualitative data, and particularly for studies that search
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for the routines and rituals of human life, and the actions and reactions that occur as we deal with
conflicts or problems to solve” (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018, p. 79). I used process coding because
it stimulates thinking and reflecting on the data’s essences (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018).
Once the coding was complete, I began to identify corresponding themes. Saldaña and
Omasta (2018) wrote, “A theme is an extended phrase or sentence that identifies and functions as
a way to categorize a set of data into a topic that emerges from a pattern of ideas” (p. 230).
Because themes can be derived from a holistic review of the data (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018), I
identified main ideas in participants’ responses and created a hierarchy in commonalities to
signify importance.
Methods for establishing trustworthiness. Validity, or trustworthiness, speaks to the
rigor of the methodology, the quality of the project, and if readers feel the researcher has
established trustworthiness (Aguinaldo, 2004; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Lincoln and Guba
(1989) explained this as follows:
The basic issue in relation to trustworthiness is simple: how can an inquirer persuade
his or her audiences (including self) that the findings of an inquiry are worth paying
attention to, worth taking account of? What arguments can be mounted, what criteria
invoked, what questions asked, what would be persuasive on this issue? (p. 398)
Trustworthiness is important in evaluating the worth of a research study and involves
establishing credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. Triangulation is one
method for establishing trustworthiness. Saldaña and Omasta (2018) explained that triangulation
involves considering data from at least three different sources to help ensure greater dimension
to the data. Not only did I interview novice teachers and mentors, but I also reviewed archival
data (questionnaires) submitted by novice teachers and mentors that rated their level of success
with the SISD mentoring experience.
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Credibility refers to the way a researcher conducts the study and how the analytic
processes and outcomes of the work generate findings that make sense and persuade readers the
researcher is effective or a trustworthy job was done (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). Saldaña and
Omasta (2018) further explained four ways to achieve and establish trustworthiness through
credibility, and the first related to the researcher’s initial research design is a result of a careful
review of the literature and a thoughtful plan. I achieved credibility through a thick description
of the data. A thick description was the written interpretation of the nuances, complexity, and
significance of a people’s action (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018). I also used member checking to
achieve credibility. Researchers should “use member checking to determine the accuracy of the
qualitative findings by taking the final report or specific descriptions or themes back to
participants and determining whether these participants feel that they are accurate” (Creswell,
2014, p. 201).
Transferability and dependability were also critical to establishing trustworthiness in this
study. Transferability is the ability to transfer research findings from one context to the next, and
dependability shows that the findings are consistent and could be repeated (Lincoln & Guba,
1985). The results of this research could be relevant not only to SISD but also to other
researchers with comparable topics, and researchers will be able to replicate this study by
following the in-depth description of the methodology. Poggenpoel and Myburgh (2003)
explained the researcher could be the greatest threat to trustworthiness if time is not spent on
preparation of the field, the reflexivity of the researcher, the researcher staying humble, and
working in teams so that triangulation and peer evaluation can take place.
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Maintaining ethical standards when conducting all research, particularly when interacting
with human subjects, was critical to the success of this research. I established trustworthiness
through credibility. I acted appropriately to ensure trustworthiness in this research.
Researcher’s role. Teacher attrition was a concern for me because I value education. As
a district administrator in SISD, I do not supervise novice teachers, mentors, or the mentoring
program. I visited with the superintendent and members of senior leadership (including the
district mentoring coordinator) about this project and looked forward to the possibility of
contributing to the research. I completed all portions of the required National Institutes of Health
(NIH) training and utilized the Internal Research Board (IRB) to ensure objectivity and
subjectivity. No family members participated in this research. Instead of using a confrontational
style of interviewing, I ensured participants felt comfortable about responding honestly without
feeling judged. I used the responsive approach, maintained flexibility, and accepted what the
interviewees said because the topic was sensitive and personal (Rubin & Rubin, 2012).
Ethical Considerations
This research study received approval from the ACU IRB before data collection (see
Appendix D). I masked the name of the school district, emailed potential participants, selected
volunteers, and novice teachers and mentors names according to participant groups for
confidentiality. I securely stored data per IRB requirements and will maintain it for a minimum
of 5 years. I generated a proposal, submitted it to the district’s research approval board (see
Appendix E), and obtained site permissions to recruit participants and collect data. I followed all
the ethical guidelines. After explaining the objective of the research and the participant selection
process, all potential participants received a detailed informed consent form and agreed to
participate before proceeding with the research study.
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Assumptions
This study was based on several assumptions. The first assumption was that participants
would respond honestly and candidly. Assigning random names to participants to maintain
anonymity helped justify this assumption. The second assumption was that participants
volunteered but could withdraw consent at any time. Providing detailed explanations when
sharing the overview of the research and informed consent documents helped justify this
assumption. The third assumption was that the participants were appropriate for this study.
Soliciting documentation from the district mentor coordinator ensured I had access to novice
teachers and mentor teachers who participated in the mentoring program within the past 3 years.
Limitations
Limitation sections “disclose such matters as what was not addressed in the study,
cautions about its findings' generalizability to broader populations, confesses any errors made
during the research process, and so on” (Saldaña & Omasta, 2018, p. 168). One limitation of this
study was not including middle school and high school teachers. Another limitation was that this
study might not generalize to other settings because the components of the SISD mentoring
program might not mirror other districts. Finally, the use of GoToMeeting, instead of face-toface interviews, prevented observations of participants’ body language when they responded to
questions.
Delimitations
This research study did not include perceptions of administrators, support personnel, or
middle school or high school teachers. It was focused on the perceptions of elementary school
novice teachers and mentors who participated in the mentoring program in SISD in the past 3
years. I attempted to delimit the research by extending the invitation to participate to any novice
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teacher or mentor in SISD instead of solely focusing on the pairing of two educators engaged in
mentor-protégé relationship.
Summary
Research is essential to society’s evolution. Multiple measures exist, but the difficulty
lies in ensuring the right research method addresses the right problem. Patton (2008) noted that
selecting an appropriate study design helps researchers choose appropriate methods and sets the
logic by which they make interpretations at the end of their studies. When researchers select the
wrong method, they waste valuable time asking the wrong questions (Guinn, 2018).
The purpose of this qualitative research was to conduct a program evaluation of the
mentoring program in SISD. The results contributed to the research and provided insight into
novice teacher and mentor perceptions, so district officials should use the study to determine the
effectiveness of the mentoring program and consider changes that might aid in reducing teacher
attrition. This program evaluation determined how novice teachers and mentors in SISD
perceived the effectiveness of the current mentoring program.
The two questions that guided this research were as follows: (a) What impact does the
SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective of novice teachers? and
(b) What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective
of mentors?
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Chapter 4: Results
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the mentoring program in
SISD. The main goal of the study was to provide insight into mentor and novice teachers’
perceptions so district officials can use the research to determine the effectiveness and consider
changes that might aid in reducing teacher attrition. The challenges related to retaining educators
in SISD made the investigation an important one.
Qualitative research, along with a simple quantitative component, was used in this
program evaluation. Semistructured interviews were the main source used to collect the data.
Once the data were transcribed, coded, and analyzed for meaning, specific themes emerged
related to these two research questions: (a) What impact does the SISD mentoring program have
on novice teachers from the perspective of novice teachers? and (b) What impact does the SISD
mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective of mentors?
The purpose of this chapter is to report results of the analysis of data obtained from the
Novice Teacher Questionnaire, Mentor Teacher Questionnaire, details from the 10 novice
teacher interviews, and interviews from the 10 mentor teachers. The chapter consists of the
following: introduction, a summary of research focus and processes, focus group findings,
analysis of the questionnaire data, analysis of interview questions, themes that arose from the
interview data, and a summary of how the data answers the two research questions.
Summary of Research Focus and Processes
After receiving IRB approval (see Appendix D), I began the task of gathering
information for the study’s population. I contacted the SISD mentor coordinator and assistants
and secured a list of elementary school novice teachers from the 2015–2016, 2016–2017, and
2017–2018 school years and a list of elementary mentor teachers from the 2015–2016, 2016–
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2017, and 2017–2018 school years. I sought input from a small focus group of novice teachers
and a small focus group of mentors (nonparticipants in the study) to validate the instruments.
After validation was secured, I selected 15 novice teachers and 15 mentors and sent them an
email asking them to participate in this study. Several novice teachers and mentors did not
respond, so I selected additional participants.
When 10 novice teachers and 10 mentors indicated an interest in participating, I emailed
consent forms. As participants returned the consent forms, I emailed novice teachers the twoquestion questionnaire and mentor teachers a three-question questionnaire from the Teacher
Questionnaire of the National Teacher and Principal Survey 2015–2016 School Year (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2016) to establish baseline data (see Appendices A and B). When
participants returned questionnaires, I emailed both groups the respective interview protocol. I
allowed participants to select an interview time according to their availability and to schedule a
virtual interview using GoToMeeting. I conducted 22 interviews, but technical difficulties
prevented the use of two. All the interviews were audio recorded, and some were video recorded
if the participant chose this feature. Interviews averaged 30 minutes in length and followed the
structured interview protocol.
Categories and themes related to the effectiveness of components of the SISD mentoring
program emerged after the one-on-one interviews. Connections that strengthened these themes
surfaced in the baseline questionnaires and focus group meetings. After collecting the data, I
began the analysis process using these steps:
1. Interviews were transcribed. Each interview was audio recorded and transcribed as a part
of the features in GoToMeeting.
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2. Transcripts were reviewed. I read the focus group transcriptions while listening to the
audio recordings to ensure the accuracy of the transcriptions. I listened to audio
recordings of each interview while simultaneously reading and editing each transcription
to ensure accuracy.
3. Data were coded. First, I began with NVivo to identify keywords that stood out, directly
from the participants’ language. I isolated these words and notated them. Second, I used
process coding to help identify patterns within all of the interviews.
4. Data were charted into two coding matrices. I created a chart with protégés’ responses
and a chart with mentors’ responses by each question to combine the NVivo code with
the process code. I color-coded the data according to the reoccurring phrases from
process codes for both groups.
5. Codes were categorized into themes. I used the process codes to reorganize the NVivo
codes and created categories. I was able to group codes into seven categories for novice
teachers and seven categories for mentor teachers. These seven categories merged into
three themes for both novice teachers and mentors (see Appendix C).
6. Data interpretation. Codes and categories helped arrive at themes.
Presentation of Findings
This qualitative study was a program evaluation of a mentoring program. Qualitative
research was conducted first by sending questionnaires. Upon analysis of these results,
qualitative research was conducted in the form of semistructured interviews. Ten novice teachers
were interviewed, and 10 mentor teachers were interviewed.
Focus group findings. The purpose of the focus groups was to aid in the validation of
the questionnaires and interview questions. I randomly selected and emailed 10 novice teachers
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from 2015–2016, 2016–2017, and 2017–2018 school years and 10 mentor teachers from 2015–
2016, 2016–2017, and 2017–2018 school years and asked them to participate in the focus group.
Three novice teachers and two mentors responded. I selected five additional mentors; none
responded. After coordinating availability, I scheduled a meeting via GoToMeeting and emailed
the novice teacher focus group the novice teacher interview protocol and the mentor focus group
the mentor interview protocol before the meeting and asked participants to review the questions.
Questionnaire validation. During both focus group meetings, I explained the
questionnaire originated from the Teacher Questionnaire of the National Teacher and Principal
Survey 2015–2016 School Year (National Center for Education Statistics, 2016) and was
intended to establish baseline data. The novice teacher focus group did not make any suggestions
for improvement to the novice teacher questionnaire. The mentor teacher focus group, however,
suggested rearranging the order of questions (from assessing students, differentiating instruction,
and assessing students to differentiating instruction, assessing students, and then using data to
inform instruction) so teachers would see the progression of teaching. The mentor teacher focus
group also suggested dividing the question related to classroom management or discipline
situations into two separate questions. Even though classroom management and discipline
situations are closely related, mentors thought it essential to ask mentors to rate their protégé’s
level of proficiency on handling classroom management (routines and procedures) in one
question and then rate their protégé’s level of proficiency on handling discipline situations
(relationships and being prepared) in a separate question. I did not think novice teachers would
differentiate between classroom management and discipline, so I did not divide the question into
two separate questions. However, I made all the recommended changes.
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Interview question validation. I explained to both groups how the interview questions
aligned to the components of the mentoring program and reviewed each question in the interview
protocol with each focus group. The novice teacher focus group made three suggestions: add
specificity to the first question (list several trainings new teachers could have attended to jog
their memory); give novice teachers the opportunity to explain what, if anything, hindered the
observation process; and add a sixth question to provide novice teachers the chance to offer
suggestions for improvement.
The mentor teacher focus group made two suggestions. Participants agreed with the
novice teacher focus group’s recommendation to add what, if anything, hindered the observation
process as the seventh question on the interview protocol. Then the mentor focus group
suggested adding a second question about training sessions to differentiate training mentors
attended the first year from training sessions mentors attended in subsequent years.
Questionnaire analysis. Novice teachers completed a two-question questionnaire, and
mentor teachers completed a three-question questionnaire before responding to open-ended
interview questions. Both questionnaires were derived from the Teacher Questionnaire of the
National Teacher and Principal Survey 2015–2016 School Year (National Center for Education
Statistics, 2016) and were used to establish baseline data. The first research question was, “What
impact does the SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective of
novice teachers?” This question was answered by the novice teachers in the interviews. The
second research question was, “What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on novice
teachers from the perspective of mentors?” This question was answered by the mentor teachers.
Novice teachers. The novice teachers had two preinterview questions. The first question
inquired how prepared the novice teacher was for their first year of teaching. There were 10
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readiness areas in this question: (a) handle a range of classroom management or discipline
situations; (b) use a variety of instructional methods; (c) teach your subject manner; (d) use
computers in classroom instruction; (e) differentiate instruction in the classroom; (f) assess
students; (g) use data from student assessments to inform instruction; (h) teach to state content
standards; (i) teach students who were limited-English proficient (LEP) or English learners
(ELs); and (j) teach students with special needs.
The second question was regarding the support provided for the novice teachers. There
were seven support areas: (a) reduced teaching schedule or number of preparations; (b) common
planning time with teachers in your subject; (c) seminars or classes for beginning teachers; (d)
extra classroom assistance (e.g., teacher aides); (e) regular supportive communication with your
principal, other administrators, or department chair; (f) your teaching practice beyond any formal
administrative observation and feedback you may have received; and (g) release time to
participate in support activities for new or beginning teachers.
Question 1. The first question was regarding the readiness of the novice teacher.
1. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to handle a range of
classroom management or discipline situations? Seventy percent of the participants
indicated they were somewhat prepared, and 30% indicated they were well prepared.
Paige said, “My education program prepared me well for classroom management.” Peter
commented, “As an alternatively certified teacher, I just didn’t quite feel comfortable.”
Interestingly, 60% of the 70% of participants who indicated they were somewhat
prepared were alternatively certified teachers.
2. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to use a variety of
instructional materials? Ten percent of the participants reported they were not prepared
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at all, 40% responded they were somewhat prepared, and 50% responded they were well
prepared.
3. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to teach your subject matter?
Sixty percent of the participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 30% reported
they were well prepared, and 10% indicated they were very well prepared.
4. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to use computers in classroom
instruction? Thirty percent of the participants indicated they were somewhat prepared.
Fifty percent responded they were well prepared, and 20% indicated they were very well
prepared.
5. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to differentiate instruction in
the classroom? Twenty percent of the participants indicated they were somewhat
prepared. Sixty percent responded they were well prepared, and 20% indicated they were
very well prepared. Patricia said, “I did not really know the term differentiation.”
6. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to assess students? Seventy
percent of the participants indicated they were somewhat prepared. Thirty percent
responded they were well prepared.
7. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to use data from student
assessment to inform instruction? Forty percent of the participants reported they were not
prepared at all, 30% responded they were somewhat prepared, 20% responded they were
well prepared, and 10% indicated they were very well prepared. Pascale shared, “The
alternative certification program I participated in never covered anything about how to
use data.” Patrick suggested, “SISD needs to include time during induction to teach new
teachers how to read the data and how to use it to prepare lessons.”
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8. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to teach to the state content
standards? Twenty percent of the participants indicated they were not prepared at all,
40% responded they were somewhat prepared, 20% responded they were well prepared,
and 20% indicated they were very well prepared. Penelope stated,
I was not at all prepared to teach content standards. Learning and teaching the state
content standards is something that takes a significant time to learn and to figure out,
with all of the other things I had to learn to be a new teacher. That was something that
took at least a couple of years to get fully prepared to be able to do that well on my own.
Patrice mentioned,
I was not prepared to teach content standards because I was alternatively certified and
previously worked as an instructional assistant. I saw everything but I was not really
dealing with the curriculum and the standards. I was not prepared for everything.
9. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to teach students who are
limited English proficient (LEP) or English learners (ELs)? Fifty percent of the
participants indicated they were not at all prepared, 30% responded they were somewhat
prepared, 10% responded they were well prepared, and 10% reported they were very well
prepared. Pamela shared, “I did not take the proper training I needed to make sure that I
was differentiating correctly for them.” Phillip said, “I understood what it was, but how
to handle it and teach them, I personally didn’t feel comfortable being able to meet their
needs.”
10. In your first year of teaching, how well prepared were you to teach students with special
needs? Twenty percent of the participants indicated they were not at all prepared, 60% of
participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 20% responded they were well
prepared, and 0% indicated they were very well prepared. Participants indicated it takes a
lot of planning to differentiate instruction for special education students because they all
have different needs.
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Question 2. The second question for the novice teacher asked questions regarding the
support provided for novice teachers.
1. Did you receive support such as reduced teaching schedule or number of preparations
during your first year of teaching? Twenty percent of participants indicated yes, and 80%
stated no.
2. Did you receive support such as common planning time with teachers in your subject
during your first year of teaching? One hundred percent of participants indicated yes, and
none indicated no.
3. Did you receive support, such as seminars or classes for beginning teachers during your
first year of teaching? One hundred percent of participants indicated yes, and none
reported no.
4. Did you receive support such as extra classroom assistance (e.g., teacher aides) during
your first year of teaching? Fifty percent of the participants indicated yes, and 50%
indicated no.
5. Did you receive support such as regular supportive communication with your principal,
other administrators, or department chair during your first year of teaching? Sixty
percent of the participants indicated yes, and 40% indicated no.
6. Did you receive support such as observation and feedback on your teaching aimed at
helping you develop and refine your teaching practice beyond any formal administrative
observation and feedback you may have received during your first year of teaching?
Ninety percent of the participants indicated yes, and 10% indicated no.
7. Did you receive support such as release time to participate in support activities for new
or beginning teachers) during your first year of teaching? Release time to participate in
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support activities for new or beginning teachers: 80% of participants indicated yes, and
20% indicated no.
Mentor teachers. Unlike the novice teachers, mentors responded to three questions on
their questionnaire. The first question was regarding their perspective to the readiness of their
novice teacher at the beginning of their first year teaching. The second question asked the
mentors how prepared they felt their first-year teacher (protégé) was at the end of the year. The
readiness areas that were addressed in the first two questions were the same as those about which
the novice teachers were asked: (a) handle a range of classroom management or discipline
situations; (b) use a variety of instructional methods; (c) teach your subject manner; (d) use
computers in classroom instruction; (e) assess students; (f) differentiate instruction in the
classroom; (g) use data from student assessments to inform instruction; (h) teach to state content
standards; (i) teach students who were LEP or ELs; and (j) teach students with special needs.
The final interview question asked the mentors what type of support they provided for
their protégé. The support areas were (a) reduced teaching schedule or number of preparations;
(b) common planning time with teachers in your subject; (c) seminars or classes for beginning
teachers; (d) extra classroom assistance (e.g., teacher aides); (e) regular supportive
communication with your principal, other administrators, or department chair; (f) observation
and feedback on your teaching aimed at helping you develop and refine your teaching practice
beyond any formal administrative observation and feedback you may have received; and (g)
release time to participate in support activities for new or beginning teachers.
Question 1. The first mentor question was regarding the readiness of the novice teacher.
1. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to handle a range of classroom management or discipline situations? Thirty percent of
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mentors indicated their protégés were not prepared at all, and 70% of participants
indicated they were somewhat prepared.
2. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to use a variety of instructional methods? Ten percent of mentors indicated their protégés
were not prepared at all, 80% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, and
10% were well prepared.
3. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to teach subject matter? Twenty percent of mentors indicated their protégés were not
prepared at all, 60% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, and 20%
were well prepared.
4. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to use computers in classroom instruction? Seventy percent of mentors indicated their
protégés were somewhat prepared, and 30% indicated they were well prepared.
5. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to differentiate instruction in the classroom? Twenty percent of mentors indicated their
protégés were not prepared at all, and 80% of participants indicated they were somewhat
prepared. Myra said, “It takes time and training to become proficient with differentiation,
so it would be difficult to say a novice teacher was well prepared. According to
Madeline, “Differentiation was not consistent in my protégé’s classroom, so there was
still room to grow.”
6. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to assess student? Ten percent of mentors indicated their protégés were not prepared at
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all, 80% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, and 10% were well
prepared.
7. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to use data from student assessments to inform instruction? Thirty percent of mentors
indicated their protégés were not prepared at all, and 70% of participants indicated they
were somewhat prepared. Maya stated,
My protégé was alternatively certified and things were new to her. We got quite a bit of
data because my principal loved data and sat in our grade level meetings. We went over a
lot of data and the TEKS to identify if the struggle was a student issue or a teacher issue
or was it both. She learned how to dissect the data to see what she needed to go back and
reteach.
8. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to teach to state content standards? Ten percent of mentors indicated their protégés were
not prepared at all, 80% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, and 10%
indicated they were well prepared.
9. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to teach limited-English proficient (LEP) or English learners (ELs)? Twenty percent of
mentors indicated their protégés were not prepared at all, 70% of participants indicated
they were somewhat prepared, and 10% were well prepared.
10. At the beginning of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she
to teach students with special needs? Forty percent of mentors indicated their protégés
were not prepared at all, and 60% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared.
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Question 2. The second mentor question was in regard to the readiness of the novice
teacher at the end of the school year.
1. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to
handle a range of classroom management or discipline situations? Zero percent of
mentors indicated their protégés were not prepared at all, 30% of participants indicated
they were somewhat prepared, 60% responded they were well prepared, and 10%
responded they were very well prepared. End-of-year responses reflected a 30% decrease
of mentors indicating their protégés were not prepared at all, a decrease of 40% of
participants indicating their protégés were somewhat prepared, a 60% increase of
mentors indicating their protégés were well prepared, and a 10% increase of mentors
indicating their protégés were very well prepared.
2. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to use a
variety of instructional methods? Zero percent of mentors indicated their protégés were
not prepared at all, 10% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 40%
were well prepared, and 50% were very well prepared. End-of-year responses reflected a
10% decrease of mentors indicating their protégés were not prepared at all, a decrease of
70% of mentors indicating their protégés were somewhat prepared, an increase of 30% of
mentors indicating their protégés were well prepared, and a 50% increase of mentors
indicating their protégés were very well prepared.
3. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to teach
subject matter? Zero percent of mentors indicated their protégés were not prepared at all,
10% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 40% indicated they were
well prepared, and 50% indicated they were very well prepared. End-of-year responses
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reflected a 20% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were not prepared at all, a
50% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were somewhat prepared, an increase
of 20% of mentors indicating their protégés were well prepared, and a 50% increase of
mentors indicating their protégés were very well prepared.
4. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to use
computers in classroom instruction? Zero percent of mentors indicated their protégés
were not prepared at all, 10% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared,
50% indicated they were well prepared, and 40% indicated they were very well prepared.
End-of-year responses reflected no change in the percent of mentors indicating their
protégés were not prepared at all, a 60% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés
were somewhat prepared, an increase of 20% of mentors indicating their protégés were
well prepared, and a 40% increase of mentors indicating their protégés were very well
prepared.
5. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to
differentiate instruction in the classroom? Zero percent of mentors indicated their
protégés were not prepared at all, 30% of participants indicated they were somewhat
prepared, 60% indicated they were well prepared, and 10% indicated they were very well
prepared. End-of-year responses reflected a 20% decrease in mentors indicating their
protégés were not prepared at all, a 50% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés
were somewhat prepared, an increase of 60% of mentors indicating their protégés were
well prepared, and a 10% increase of mentors indicating their protégés were very well
prepared.
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6. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to
assess student? Zero percent of mentors indicated their protégés were not prepared at all,
10% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 70% indicated they were
well prepared, and 20% indicated they were very well prepared. End-of-year responses
reflected a 10% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were not prepared at all, a
70% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were somewhat prepared, an increase
of 60% of mentors indicating their protégés were well prepared, and a 20% increase of
mentors indicating their protégés were very well prepared.
7. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to use
data from student assessments to inform instruction? Zero percent of mentors indicated
their protégés were not prepared at all, 10% of participants indicated they were somewhat
prepared, 70% indicated they were well prepared, and 20% indicated they were very well
prepared. End-of year responses reflected a 30% decrease in mentors indicating their
protégés were not prepared at all, a 60% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés
were somewhat prepared, an increase of 70% of mentors indicating their protégés were
well prepared, and a 20% increase of mentors indicating their protégés were very well
prepared.
8. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to teach
to state content standards? Zero percent of mentors indicated their protégés were not
prepared at all, 20% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 50%
indicated they were well prepared, and 30% indicated they were very well prepared. Endof-year responses reflected a 10% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were not
prepared at all, a 60% decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were somewhat
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prepared, an increase of 40% of mentors indicating their protégés were well prepared,
and a 30% increase of mentors indicating their protégés were very well prepared.
9. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to teach
limited-English proficient (LEP) or English learners (ELs)? Zero percent of mentors
indicated their protégés were not prepared at all, 50% of participants indicated they were
somewhat prepared, 30% indicated they were well prepared, and 20% indicated they
were very well prepared. End-of-year responses reflected a 20% decrease in mentors
indicating their protégés were not prepared at all, a 20% decrease in mentors indicating
their protégés were somewhat prepared, an increase of 20% of mentors indicating their
protégés were well prepared, and a 20% increase of mentors indicating their protégés
were very well prepared.
10. At the end of your protégé’s first year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to teach
students with special needs? Zero percent of mentors indicated their protégés were not
prepared at all, 50% of participants indicated they were somewhat prepared, 40% were
well prepared, and 10% were very well prepared. End-of-year responses reflected a 40%
decrease in mentors indicating their protégés were not prepared at all, a 10% decrease in
mentors indicating their protégés were somewhat prepared, an increase of 40% of
mentors indicating their protégés were well prepared, and a 10% increase of mentors
indicating their protégés were very well prepared.
Question 3. The last mentor question asked the mentors what specific support they
provided their protégé during the school year.
1. Did you provide a reduced teaching schedule or a reduced number of preparations for
your protégé during their first year of teaching? Forty percent of the mentors indicated
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they provided support for a reduced schedule for their novice teachers, and 60% of
mentors indicated they did not provide support for a reduced schedule for their novice
teachers. Ten of the 10 participants reported administrators instead of mentors created
schedules for novice teachers.
2. Did you provide a common planning time with teachers in your subject for your protégé
during their first year of teaching? Ninety percent of mentors indicated they had a
common planning time with their novice teacher, and 10% of mentors indicated they did
not have a common planning time with their novice teacher. Because administrators
created schedules for novice teachers instead of mentors, 10 of the 10 participants
indicated they had no control over whether or not they had the same conference period as
their novice teachers.
3. Did you provide seminars or classes for beginning teachers for your protégé during their
first year of teaching? Sixty percent of mentors indicated they provided support for their
novice teacher to attend seminars or classes for beginning teachers, and 40% of mentors
reported they did not provide support for their novice teacher to attend seminars or
classes for beginning teachers.
4. Did you provide extra classroom assistance (e.g., teacher aides) for your protégé during
their first year of teaching? Sixty percent of mentors indicated they provided support for
their novice teacher to have extra classroom assistance, and 40% of mentors indicated
they did not provide support for their novice teacher to have extra classroom assistance.
5. Did you provide regular supportive communication with your principal, other
administrators, or department chair for your protégé during their first year of teaching?
Ninety percent of mentors indicated they provided support for their novice teacher to
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have regular supportive communication with administrators, and 10% of mentors
indicated they did not provide support for their novice teacher to have regular supportive
communication with administrators.
6. Did you provide observation and feedback on their teaching aimed at helping them
develop and refine their teaching practice beyond any formal administrative observation
and feedback you may have received for your protégé during their first year of teaching?
Eighty percent of mentors indicated they provided support for their novice teacher to
have observation and feedback on teaching aimed at helping them develop and refine
their teaching practice beyond any formal administrative observation and feedback.
Twenty percent of mentors indicated they did not provide support for their novice teacher
to have observation and feedback on teaching aimed at helping them develop and refine
their teaching practice beyond any formal administrative observation and feedback.
Mentors commented that they met SISD expectations for observations but did not assist
with observations beyond minimum requirements.
7. Did you provide release time to participate in support activities for new or beginning
teachers for your protégé during their first year of teaching? Sixty percent of mentors
indicated they provided support for their novice teacher to have release time to participate
in support activities for new or beginning teachers, and 40% of mentors indicated they
did not provide support for their novice teacher to have release time to participate in
support activities for new or beginning teachers.
Interview findings for novice teachers. The first interview question asked novice
teachers, “What are your thoughts about the new teacher training (induction sessions, new
teacher academies, Empowering Writers, etc.) that you attended during your first year? Which
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training was the most effective, and why? Which training was the least effective, and why?” This
question allowed novice teachers to reflect on which training did or did not help them as a firstyear teacher. Peter, Patrice, Pascale, Penelope, Pamela, and Phillip mentioned limited
interactions with students through their alternative certification programs, and Pascale, Peter, and
Penelope indicated classroom management was the most important training. Seven of the 10
participants indicated Empowering Writers was effective because it taught them specific
strategies that they could use to help students learn to become competent writers. Pamela,
Phillip, Patrick, Paige, Patrice, Penelope, and Patricia mentioned the importance of learning
about different strategies for different types of writing and that using the resources that
accompanied the program during the training was extremely beneficial.
Four of the 10 participants indicated they appreciated the entire induction experience.
Patrice, Pascale, Patrick, and Phoebe shared they enjoyed induction. Phoebe said, “I felt
welcomed and like I was a part of something.” Patrick commented, “I appreciated all of the
sessions because I didn’t know what I didn’t know.” Phoebe and Patrice mentioned that even
though there was a blur of information shared at once, induction was still a good experience.
The second interview question asked novice teachers, “What are your thoughts about the
classroom observations (when your mentor observed you)? Were they helpful? What part was
the most helpful? If not, please explain.” Nine of the 10 participants indicated their mentor
observing them was helpful.
On the one hand, 8 participants shared that receiving timely feedback positively affected
their instruction. Penelope and Patrick indicated receiving feedback was the most significant part
of the mentor observing their instruction because it revealed areas of need that they were not
aware of and helped them become better teachers. Patrice and Pascale shared that constructive
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criticism helped them tremendously with instruction and classroom management. Phillip shared
he was very nervous initially because he lacked confidence, but the immediate feedback from his
mentor was extremely helpful in his development as an alternatively certified teacher. Phoebe
noted that she utilized the same strategy to provide feedback to her students that her mentor used
with her: share celebrations first and then discuss areas of improvement second.
On the other hand, 3 participants felt as if they received minimal support from classroom
observations. Pamela was on a grade level with several new teachers, which challenged the
mentor to spend time thoroughly learning about her strengths and weaknesses and providing
suggestions for improvement. Peter shared his mentor was out quite a bit due to illness, so they
did not meet the minimum requirements for classroom observations. Paige indicated that she
learned some things, but she did not get the full benefit of the mentoring experience because her
mentor was not a second-grade teacher or a regular classroom teacher.
Interestingly, 5 of the 10 participants stated that their mentor’s forward thinking aided in
their development as a teacher. Penelope shared that as a 30-year veteran, her mentor could see
how everything connected and helped her understand the big picture. Patricia appreciated her
mentor’s help with classroom procedures that helped with classroom management and timesaving. Phillip indicated he questioned what he was doing and saying, so the mentor’s ability to
help him see beyond the lesson for the day was critical to his success.
The third interview question asked novice teachers, “What are your thoughts about the
classroom observations (when you observed your mentor)? Were they helpful? What part was
the most helpful?” If not, please explain. All of the participants indicated they learned from
observing the mentor. Six of the 10 participants shared seeing the various classroom
management techniques the mentor used was extremely helpful. Penelope, Patricia, Phillip,
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Patrick, Patrice, and Phoebe confirmed that relationships are essential to effective classroom
management. Penelope said, “The mentor observations were the most helpful throughout the
whole experience.” Patrice shared it was powerful to see how her mentor managed student
behaviors and differentiated approaches to student’s appropriate and inappropriate responses in
action, which gave her ideas she could implement in her classroom.
Eight of the 10 participants appreciated having the ability to ask clarifying questions
during the lesson. Penelope, Patricia, Patrice, Pamela, Pascale, Paige, Patrick, and Phoebe
mentioned the importance of being able to ask questions and shed light on the importance of
understanding the standard, planning higher-order questions, and designing lessons for students
with varying ability levels. They liked meeting with the mentor after the observation and being
able to ask as many follow-up questions as needed to gain clarity about what they saw. They also
mentioned the mentor’s detailed responses helped them identify how to tweak what they did with
their students. Phillip indicated his mentor was a special education teacher, so she did not have
the same group of students all day. When his mentor taught a lesson to his students, it was
incredibly impactful because he saw how his students responded to another teacher and observed
them do things they had never tried before. Patrick taught in a departmentalized setting. He
indicated it was important to see someone else who taught the same subject. He also shared that
he was stronger in classroom management than his mentor was so he could easily see how
students responded to different strategies and which strategies he needed to abandon to keep
students engaged.
The fourth interview question asked novice teachers, “How effective were your monthly
meetings with your mentor?” Ten of the 10 novice teachers alluded to the connection between a
positive relationship and the effectiveness of monthly meetings and indicated monthly meetings
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were beneficial, especially earlier in the school year. Eight of the 10 novice teachers alluded to
the importance of communication and feedback. Penelope, Patricia, Patrice, Phillip, Patrick,
Pamela, Pascale, and Phoebe indicated the mentor’s openness and honesty influenced
everything. Patricia shared that she and her mentor met all the time. Patrice commented that she
and her mentor would sit and talk about topics beyond those listed in the mentor handbook, so
the meetings were beneficial to her. Patrick shared that monthly meetings allowed him to voice
his opinions freely. Penelope mentioned she was able to share her fears, and her mentor would
ask questions to reassure her and share information about things she was not aware she would
face in the upcoming days or weeks. Penelope also shared that she met with her mentor
frequently and took to heart what her mentor said, which helped her become a better teacher in
her second year.
Patrick shared that he and his mentor missed several scheduled meetings, but they held
impromptu meetings during conference times or lunch, which allowed them to discuss pertinent
information. Pamela indicated her monthly meetings were helpful but not as beneficial as they
could have been because her sessions left her wanting more guidance. The mentor would ask
Pamela what she needed, which forced them to discuss immediate concerns. However, Pamela
felt as if she was always in a responsive mode instead of being proactive.
Six of the 10 novice teachers indicated their conscientiousness contributed to the success
of monthly meetings. Patrice, Pamela, Phillip, Patrick, Penelope, and Peter mentioned a strong
desire to learn as much as they could to become a better teacher. Phillip indicated his willingness
to improve and thirst for feedback increased his receptiveness during the monthly meetings with
his mentor. Pamela wanted to be sure she was not only on track but that she could anticipate
issues that could arise in the future. Patrick shared he used the monthly meetings to gauge if he
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was “headed in the right direction, off a little bit, or if adjustments were needed.” Patrice
indicated that as an alternatively certified teacher, her mentor also used the monthly meetings to
delve into the TEKS Resource System (TRS) to study standards and plan.
The fifth interview question asked novice teachers, “How comfortable were you in
sharing your thoughts on your end of year survey?” Nine of the 10 participants indicated they
were comfortable being honest about the mentoring program in SISD. Patrick, Patricia, Patrice,
Penelope, Pascale, Phillip, Pamela, Paige, and Phoebe mentioned they were open, honest, and
felt no apprehension about sharing thoughts and concerns at the end of the school year. One
participant said that because he wanted to be a team player and did not want to speak negatively
about anyone, he was slightly uncomfortable sharing details about his experiences as a novice
teacher.
The sixth interview question asked novice teachers, “Are there any suggestions you
would make to improve the mentoring program?” Four of the 10 participants mentioned the
importance of being proactive. Phoebe, Patrice, Patricia, and Penelope suggested administrators
make the “right match” between a mentor and a protégé because the “right mentor” can make or
break a teacher during the most stressful year of a teacher’s career. Two of the 10 participants
suggested SISD ensure mentors and protégés are on the same grade level or teach the same
subject. Some participants also suggested providing novice teachers with lists (differentiation
strategies, things to do during the first week of school, classroom management tips, how to assist
special education students) before the school year begins to minimize frustration for novice
teachers and students.
Two of the 10 participants suggested the need for additional collaboration between
administrators, the campus instructional specialist (CIS), mentors, and novice teachers, and
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requested specific support from the CIS. Penelope’s and Phoebe’s suggestions ranged from
having the CIS schedule frequent meetings with mentors and novice teachers (together and
separately) to addressing concerns and offering suggestions to the CIS conducting walk-throughs
in novice teachers’ classrooms to provide regular nonevaluative support. Penelope indicated that
because the CIS is a master teacher, he or she should model teaching in novice teachers’
classrooms using best practices, and principals and assistant principals should meet with the CIS
and novice teachers so they are aware of new teacher struggles, which would allow them to offer
suggestions for improvement.
Ten of the 10 participants alluded to needing additional training on classroom
management. Patrick and Pamela suggested SISD provide additional training sessions for
mentors and protégés. Pamela mentioned mentors needed to follow expectations and attend
additional training on various ways to coach novice teachers on how to plan for contingencies so
“things fall into place” sooner rather than later. Pamela also suggested the district create and
embed structured classroom management sessions into the induction that include real-life
scenarios of students with academic and behavioral challenges. Additionally, 5 of the 10
participants suggested SISD provide novice teachers with more opportunities to observe. Peter,
Phillip, Penelope, Pascale, and Patrice indicated novice teachers would benefit from seeing more
teachers and observing mentors earlier in the school year as opposed to being away from
students during the second semester. Three of the 10 participants suggested SISD create
measures to intervene quickly for novice teachers when mentor/protégé relationships are
ineffective. Peter, Phoebe, and Pamela suggested the district should change mentors if the novice
teacher is not experiencing success, and all mentors should be accountable to district
expectations.
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Interview findings for mentor teachers. The first interview question asked mentor
teachers, “What are your thoughts about the training(s) you attended during your first year as a
mentor? Which training was the most effective? Why? Which training was the least effective?
Why?” This question allowed mentor teachers to reflect on which training(s) provided them the
assistance they needed as a first-year mentor. Nine of the 10 participants indicated Initial
Mentoring (first training) and Leadership for Mentors (other training) were the two training
sessions they attended during the first year of mentoring and rated both equally as the most
useful training they received. Melody, Margaret, Michelle, Mia, Maya, Mitchell, Myra, Madison,
and Maria shared the Initial Mentoring training identified district expectations of mentors in
multiple ways. Six of the 10 participants indicated the training identified the significance of
supportive mentors to the success of novice teachers. Michelle, Melody, Maya, Myra, Maria, and
Mia shared the Initial Mentoring training provided extensive background on the phases of firstyear teachers and the types and amount of support novice teachers needed. Those 6 participants
indicated the training reviewed the mentor handbook in detail and the importance of using each
component of the mentor handbook to help novice teachers succeed.
Eight of the 10 participants reiterated that Leadership for Mentors was as effective as
initial mentoring. Michelle and Maya explained that after a few years, experienced teachers tend
to forget what novice teachers need, and the Leadership for Mentors training reminded them not
only that mentors help novice teachers mature professionally but that their support and guidance
help novice teachers mature personally as well. Two participants also shared that taking a
personality/communication test in Leadership for Mentors was beneficial. Mitchell and Margaret
mentioned the communication survey helped them think differently about how they receive and
share information and indicated that allowing their protégés to complete the questionnaire also
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provided valuable information for them about the best way to communicate with their novice
teachers.
The second interview question asked mentor teachers, “What are your thoughts about the
training(s) you attended in subsequent years? Which training was the most effective? Why?
Which training was the least effective? Why?” Ten of the 10 participants shared they attended
one session, Mentor Networking, as a second-year mentor, and 9 of the 10 participants indicated
it was not effective. Melody, Margaret, Michelle, Mia, Maya, Mitchell, Myra, Madison, and
Maria indicated Mentor Networking was too informal. Melody shared the training felt like a
“drive-by,” and no real networking occurred because of the lack of structure. Mitchell indicated
Mentor Networking seemed to be more of a meet-and-greet session. Attendees discussed their
issues instead of learning additional strategies to help protégés succeed. Michelle appreciated
being celebrated as a mentor but commented that Mentor Networking did not provide any new
information on how to improve as a mentor.
The third interview question asked mentor teachers, “What are your thoughts about the
classroom observations (when you observed your protégé)? Were they helpful? What part was
the most helpful? What, if anything, hindered the observation process?” Six of the 10
participants indicated knowing what precisely to provide honest feedback on was the most
significant part of classroom observations. Maya, Mitchell, Madeline, Myra, and Madison
reported sharing feedback promptly helped novice teachers understand which changes they
needed to make in their practice and why. Maya shared she initially experienced difficulty seeing
what her protégé was not doing correctly because of their close relationship. After her protégé
became comfortable, however, it was easy to be honest about areas where she needed help.
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Madison mentioned how important it was to be able to give her protégé practical advice about
her strengths and areas to focus.
Four of the 10 participants commented that being strategic was the most important part of
observations for them and their protégés. Margaret, Maria, Myra, and Madison recalled instances
of protégés being overwhelmed, which led them to strategize about which suggestions to share
immediately and which suggestions to save for later. Madison mentioned her decision to share
strengths and areas of need gave her mentor the confidence she needed because she was not just
focusing on all of the negatives at once.
Six of the 10 participants (Maya, Margaret, Mitchell, Myra, Madison, and Maria)
indicated timing/scheduling was the biggest hindrance to observing novice teachers. Two of the
10 participants mentioned finding coverage for their class to conduct the observations was also a
hindrance. Mitchell and Margaret shared that sometimes they combined classes or canceled the
observation because of a lack of supervision for their students, which often frustrated both
mentors and novice teachers.
The fourth question asked mentor teachers, “What are your thoughts about the classroom
observations (when your protégé observed you)? Were they helpful? What part was the most
helpful? What, if anything, hindered the observation process?” Responses varied to this question,
but most mentors felt as if this observation was more significant than when they observed
protégés. Three of the 10 participants commented that novice teachers learning their mentors
were not perfect was the most important part of these observations. Melody, Michelle, and Mia
shared it was important for novice teachers to see all lessons did not always work out as planned.
Six of the 10 participants mentioned the most crucial part of novice teachers observing
mentors was that it increased protégé success. Mitchell, Madeline, Myra, Madison, Mia, and
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Michelle indicated it was important for novice teachers to see how their mentors reflected on
their actions and made changes according to the needs of students. Maya said that when her
protégé saw a different approach to instruction the two of them had previously discussed, it made
sense, which made it easier for her to implement the strategy with her students. Mitchell
indicated he strategically scheduled observations so the protégé could see the introduction of a
new unit or hard to teach concepts because he wanted the protégé to hear his thought-provoking
questions and see how he formally and informally assessed students so that she could do the
same with her students. Madeline mentioned she worked hard to integrate subjects so her protégé
could see how everything fit together, and Myra shared she strategically utilized classroom
management strategies that addressed areas her protégé struggled with so he/she could see how
students responded.
Two of the 10 participants commented that novice teachers feeling overwhelmed was one
of the biggest hindrances to observing novice teachers. Myra and Madison shared that novice
teachers often felt overwhelmed due to trying to balance requirements from multiple entities.
Their protégés admitted teaching was extremely difficult and quite different from what they read
about or expected. Two of the 10 participants indicated working in a role different from the
novice teacher was also a hindrance to observations. Myra and Madison shared they taught
different subjects or served in different roles from their protégés.
The fifth question asked mentor teachers, “How effective were your monthly meetings
with your protégé?” Ten of the 10 participants indicated monthly meetings were productive.
Seven of the 10 participants indicated relationships were critical to the success of monthly
meetings. Melody, Madison, Mia, Michelle, Maria, Myra, and Mitchell shared they kept the lines
of communication open and frequently met, especially earlier in the year, according to the needs
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of the novice teacher. Melody indicated monthly meetings felt like compliance because she and
her protégé had a strong relationship and met every day. Madison, Melody, Mia, and Michelle
noted they met with their protégés more than once a month, so the scheduled meetings became
unnecessary. Maya shared they documented everything in the monthly meetings at the beginning
of the year but not as much toward the end of the year because they met so frequently, they did
not feel the need to do so. Myra commented that having an open-door policy was essential to
maintaining a constant flow of communication between her and her protégé.
The sixth question asked mentor teachers, “How comfortable were you in sharing your
thoughts in your end of year survey?” All of the participants indicated they had no problem
sharing their thoughts. Many indicated they knew district personnel would read the comments
and consider ways to better support mentors and protégés, so they knew honest feedback was
valuable.
The seventh question asked mentor teachers, “Are there any suggestions you would make
to improve the mentoring program?” All of the participants agreed with three of the novice
teacher's suggestions. Mentors also thought it was essential to ensure the right match between
mentors and protégés; mentor teachers and novice teachers taught the same grade and shared the
same conference period, and SISD should provide novice teachers with lists (differentiation
strategies, things to do during the first week of school, classroom management tips, how to assist
special education students) during induction. Eight of the 10 participants (Mia, Michelle,
Melody, Myra, Margaret, Maria, Mitchell, and Madison) alluded to the importance of
preplanning well to ensure novice teacher success. Madison even suggested creating a formal
setting for mentors and protégés at the initial meeting to discuss what each person expects from
the relationship and establish ground rules for interactions.
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Four of the 10 participants suggested SISD consider changes to the training sessions.
Myra, Mitchell, Margaret, and Mia mentioned it would be helpful to combine the most effective
components of Initial Mentoring and Leadership for Mentors into one training and include
coaching so that mentors attend one training during the first year. Then SISD should add
structure and additional content to the Mentor Networking training (possibly combine the most
useful components of Leadership for Mentors with Mentor Networking) so mentors attend one
training during subsequent years.
Four of the 10 participants agreed with novice teachers and expressed a need for more
communication and “check-ins” between principals, assistant principals, CIS, mentors, and
novice teachers. Mia, Myra, Madeline, and Margaret agreed the CIS should meet with mentors
and novice teacher groups together and separately to ensure both groups feel supported. Maya
suggested creating an online survey for mentors and protégés to express concerns and ask
questions. She also suggested the CIS should establish and monitor groups on Schoology
(electronic format) for mentors and novice teachers so colleagues can ask questions, offer
suggestions, and celebrate success. Maria suggested the CIS should model teach in novice
teachers’ classrooms using best practices. Finally, Mitchell and Margaret understood
emergencies arise; however, they wanted to impress upon administration how important it is for
observations to occur when scheduled.
Emerging Themes
A combination of NVivo and process coding techniques helped identify commonalities in
participant responses. Because three common themes surfaced as the most influential factors that
contributed to the components of the SISD mentoring program from both the novice teacher and
mentor teacher perspectives, I combined both sets of information and reported novice teachers’
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responses first and mentor teachers’ responses second. The themes were connectedness,
modeling, and collaborative conversations.
Theme 1: Connectedness. One common thread among participant responses was the
belief that the connectedness (the power of relationships/support) was the most effective aspect
of mentoring in SISD. Both novice teachers and mentor teachers indicated positive relationships
allow for open communication and help novice teachers succeed. Participant beliefs about
relationships became apparent in their answers about classroom observations, the effectiveness
of the monthly meetings, and suggestions for improvement. Words and phrases such as “met
every day early on,” “nice to have people around you who want you to succeed,” “open,”
“honest,” “my mentor was there to help me,” and “I needed support from someone to help me
with things I did not know” were repeatedly stated over the course of novice teacher interviews.
Words and phrases such as “interacted positively,” “strong relationships,” “relationships are
key,” “my role was to coach and not evaluate,” and “open-door policy” continually appeared
throughout mentor teacher interviews. The combination of novice teacher and mentor teacher
comments reinforced that connectedness (maintaining positive relationships and receiving
ongoing support) with mentors could positively influence a novice teacher’s decision to remain
in education.
Pascale and Phillip illustrated the power of relationships in their description of the
classroom management training. When asked about the effectiveness of mentors observing
protégés, Patrick alluded to relationships and support by stating:
I think it is nice to have people who do what you do observe and give you immediate
feedback about what they saw. The one-on-one conferences immediately afterward made
me feel comfortable and allowed me to learn more about what I did well and where I
needed to improve.
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Patricia indicated,
Relationships are key. My mentor was the grade-level leader, but she also met
individually with me after those meetings. I was able to talk about things I faced in the
day-to-day operations of the class, which was powerful for me as a new teacher. I felt
comfortable with her.
Pascale discussed how his mentor supported him when he said, “If I was afraid to say
something, I could bring it up at monthly meetings, and she would reassure me that we could
work it out.” Patricia commented, “Everybody can give you a pointer or two, so novice teachers
need to learn how to capitalize on the expertise of everyone around them.” Pamela mentioned the
lack of relationships/support caused frustration for her when she said,
A mentor should share information with novice teachers or offer tips and suggestions for
success. Why should novice teachers have to waste time looking for information when a
mentor has it, and there are so many other things we need to learn about and focus on.
Mentors recognized the importance of relationship-building as well. According to Myra,
“Mentors should attend Leadership for Mentors every other year because the needs of different
novice teachers would cause you to think of the training differently and how to best meet each
individual’s needs.” Melody suggested, “SISD should hire new teachers early so the
mentor/protégé relationship can begin sooner and both can get to know each other outside of
school first, which would help build a positive relationship.” Madison indicated, “Mentors need
to be committed and willing to put in time for novice teachers.” Melody mentioned, “The
protégé’s ability to receive constructive criticism affects their effectiveness, so it is critical to
building positive relationships as early as possible.” Madison stated,
My protégé was my partner teacher (team teaching), so she could see my interactions
with my students on a daily basis. She was able to see my classroom management, even
just having the door open and me lining up students, how I handled that on a daily basis,
etc. Having her so close to me and me being able to constantly model for her really
helped build her up as far as classroom management goes.
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Theme 2: Modeling. Both novice teachers and mentor teachers indicated that mentors
modeling researched-based strategies through classroom observations was an effective
component of the SISD mentoring program. Novice teachers and mentor teacher groups also
indicated that providing time for protégés to observe their mentors and other classroom teachers
was helpful. Participant beliefs about the importance of observations became apparent in their
suggestions for improvement and comments about classroom observations (when the novice
teacher observed the mentor and when the mentor observed the novice teacher). Words and
phrases such as “observations are a gift to the protégé,” “seeing small-group instruction was
helpful,” “loved seeing how he/she managed the flow of the classroom,” and “showed how to
integrate” were commonalities in novice teacher interviews. Words and phrases such as
“knowing how I needed to help,” “everything did not always go smoothly,” “a time to model
effective instructional strategies,” “wanted to show her my best,” and “intentionally scheduled
observations around a new unit of study or hard to teach standard for my protégé” were
commonalities in mentor teacher interviews. The combination of novice teacher and mentor
teacher comments reinforced that the classroom observation component was an effective
component of the mentoring program but that they also increased the probability of novice
teacher success and possibly influenced novice teacher's decisions to remain in SISD and
education.
Nine of the 10 novice teachers indicated they benefitted from when their mentors
observed them in their classrooms. Penelope, Patrice, Pamela, Phillip, Pascale, Paige, Patrick,
Phoebe, and Patricia indicated it was extremely helpful to observe their mentors, especially at the
beginning of the school year. Penelope said, “I loved seeing how she managed the flow of the
classroom. I saw her establish new routines and refer to existing routines that I did not even think
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about.” Patrice stated, “Seeing her classroom management and differentiation in action changed
my perspective about how to approach both strategies with my students.” Pascale mentioned
seeing how his mentor handled classroom management strategies helped when he said, “Just to
see how she managed the class and how she taught, in general, was great because I had nothing
to go off of other than my 40 hours of observations I did through Region 12.” Phillip explained
how important it was for him to observe his mentor teaching his students. Phoebe commented
that observations were personalized: “My mentor would ask what I wanted or needed to see, and
she would show me that (content strategies, classroom management strategies, etc.). It was
purposeful time away from my kids.” Patrice shared, “I took a lot of notes (observing classroom
management, how she differentiated, handled this, explained that); all of it was helpful.”
Mentors shared it was essential to observe their novice teachers. Mitchell stated, “Seeing
my protégé implement the lesson cycle was critical to understanding her ability to serve as the
bridge between what the standard expected and what students learned.” Melody said, “My
protégé being able to observe me with my students was probably the most effective part of the
entire mentoring experience. I also taught a lesson with her students, and that took everything to
another level.” Mia reported,
It was important for my protégé to see that not everything always goes smoothly in my
classroom. But it was also important for her to see that I learned from my mistakes and
made adjustments, so I did not repeat the same mistakes.
Madison noted, “Observations really helped give her confidence because I was not focusing on
the negative. I would tell her I really like how you have worked on this, you have grown in this,
so now let’s focus on another area that we can grow in.”
Interestingly, several novice teachers suggested they should not only observe mentors,
but they should have the opportunity to see other teachers as well. Several mentor teachers
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suggested SISD add one an additional day for novice teachers to shadow mentors during the first
9 weeks of employment. Mentors also suggested SISD continue granting one full day of
classroom observation away from campus and add unscheduled visits to district expectations.
Theme 3: Collaborative conversations. Both novice teachers and mentor teachers
indicated collaborative conversations were influential in increasing novice teacher success.
Participants’ beliefs about the importance of feedback became apparent in their answers about
classroom observations (when the novice teacher observed the mentor and when the mentor
observed the novice teacher), monthly meetings, and suggestions for improvement. Words and
phrases from novice teachers such as “honest,” “we were always communicating,” “immediate
feedback,” and “talked about everything” were commonalities in novice teacher interviews.
Words and phrases such as “honest feedback,” “strategic,” and “give advice” were
commonalities in mentor teacher interviews. The combination of novice teacher and mentor
teacher comments reinforced that collaborative conversations in monthly meetings and after
observations was an effective part of mentoring in SISD. Feedback also seemed to increase
novice teacher success and possibly influenced novice teachers’ decisions to remain in SISD and
education.
Pamela said, “I wanted to know my shortcomings to help me improve as a teacher.”
Patrice indicated, “I needed to be able to ask a lot of questions after I observed my mentor, and
she observed me. Those conversations provided the feedback I needed to address my
misconceptions.” Patricia revealed, “When my mentor observed me, not only did she give me
feedback, but she encouraged me to set goals to accomplish my areas of weakness.” Patrick
shared, “It is important when another teacher gives you immediate feedback and then sits down
with you in a one-on-one conference to discuss what you did well and what you did not do well.
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I learned so much by doing that.” Phillip mentioned, “I had experience with older learners, but I
questioned what I was doing and saying with younger learners, so to receive feedback about my
questions, instruction, classroom management, etc. was extremely beneficial to me.”
Mentors agreed with novice teachers that feedback was critical to building teacher
capacity. Mitchell said, “If we do not have a good relationship with our students, they will not
feel comfortable with us so the same is true with the mentor-protégé relationship. They have to
know they can trust you.” Maria indicated, “I was strategic about what I suggested my protégé
worked on and scaffolded her learning through the feedback I provided to her during our
conversations.” According to Mia, “The conversations I had with my protégé before the
observations helped us tremendously because those made her feel comfortable enough to ask the
questions she needed.” Madeline shared, “It is important to sit down and go over the
observations and then plan what I would like to see and then what my protégé would like to see
from me as well.” Myra said, “Giving feedback was definitely important to my protégés success.
I would provide positive feedback on what went well, set goals for improvement, and then
provide feedback on the goals for development.”
Summary
This chapter began with an introduction of the study and the research questions that I
investigated. I reviewed the processes used to conduct the study and provided an analysis of the
focus group experiences, novice teacher and mentor teacher questionnaire responses, and oneon-one interviews. Furthermore, in this chapter, I discussed the three major themes that emerged
from the investigation and indicated how the data answered the research questions. In Chapter 5
I provide a discussion of the summary of the findings, implications for practice,
recommendations for future research, and a conclusion.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Teacher attrition rates have been a matter of international concern for decades. Hong
(2012) indicated that nearly 50% of educators in the first few years of their career leave the
profession. According to Podolsky et al. (2016), there is a steady rate of teachers leaving the
profession and a diminishing supply of novice teachers to take their place, even though there is
an increase in the demand for teachers. Therefore, many school systems implemented new
teacher induction and mentoring programs to increase rates of teacher retention, improve job
satisfaction, support new teachers, and strengthen teachers’ commitment to the profession
(Darling-Hammond, 1984; Ingersoll, 2012; Ingersoll & Strong, 2011).
SISD faces the same dilemma as other districts with teacher retention woes. The SISD
staff turnover rate was 17.5%, which exceeded the state average by 1.1%, and the percentage of
beginning teachers in 2016–2017 was 10.9%, which exceeded the state average by 3.1%. (Texas
Education Agency, 2017). Furthermore, the teacher turnover rate in SISD exceeded the state’s by
between 0.2%–3.1% over the past 5 years (Texas Education Agency, 2017).
SISD developed a formal mentoring program to combat teacher attrition. The purpose of
this research study was to conduct a program evaluation of mentoring in SISD. This study was
designed to provide insight into the mentors’ and novice teachers’ perceptions of the mentoring
program to determine the effectiveness and identify changes that might aid in reducing teacher
attrition. Two research questions guided the study: (a) What impact does the SISD mentoring
program have on novice teachers from the perspective of novice teachers? and (b) What impact
does the SISD mentoring program have on novice teachers from the perspective of mentors?
Novice teachers and mentors received questionnaires and surveys, and interviews were
conducted with 10 novice teachers and 10 mentors to explore the subject in depth.
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Qualitative research was used to collect, analyze, and interpret the data from novice and
mentor teachers in SISD for this program evaluation. Novice teachers received a two-question
questionnaire, and mentor teachers received a three-question questionnaire. Both questionnaires
were derived from the Teacher Questionnaire of the National Teacher and Principal Survey
2015–2016 School Year (National Center for Education Statistics, 2016; see Appendices A and
B). Novice teachers responded to six open-ended interview questions aligned to the components
of the mentoring program, and mentors responded to seven open-ended interview questions
aligned to the components of the mentoring program. The data were coded to determine
emerging themes.
Chapter 5 is focused on the interpretation of research findings and related
recommendations. The specific implications of each of the major themes are addressed, and
recommendations for strengthening the mentoring program in SISD are identified. Reflections
and conclusions are also included in the chapter.
Interpretation of the Findings
Research Question 1: What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on
novice teachers from the perspective of novice teachers? There were four components of the
SISD mentoring program: training, classroom observations (mentor observed protégé and
protégé observed mentor), monthly meetings, and an end-of-year survey. For the training
component of the mentoring program, 70% stated Empowering Writers was the most effective
training. Forty percent reported they appreciated the entire induction experience, even though
induction included a large amount of information. Thirty percent indicated classroom
management was the most effective training. Novice teachers indicated learning about building
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relationships, managing student behavior, and aligning instruction to the content standards were
critical to their success as first-year teachers.
Novice teachers indicated the classroom observations and monthly meetings were equally
essential components of the mentoring program. All participants indicated they benefitted from
observations. Eighty percent indicated receiving timely, constructive feedback and having the
ability to ask questions were effective. Sixty percent reported observing the mentor’s classroom
management helped them identify which strategies they implemented effectively in their
classrooms. Fifty percent indicated their mentor’s forward thinking and insistence on them
setting improvement goals affected their instruction and student achievement positively.
Monthly meetings also resonated with novice teachers. All of the participants indicated
the mentor’s commitment to collaboration and open communication dictated the frequency and
productivity of monthly meetings. All of the participants also mentioned there was a strong
connection between a positive relationship between themselves and their mentor and the
effectiveness of monthly meetings. Additionally, all novice teachers stated monthly meetings
were beneficial, especially earlier in the school year. Seventy percent mentioned communication
and feedback were important to their success, and 60% indicated their conscientiousness
contributed to the success of monthly meetings.
Novice teachers indicated the end-of-year survey component of the mentoring program
allowed them to share their feedback. Ninety percent of participants shared they were
comfortable sharing their thoughts honestly with campus and district officials. Novice teachers
did not rate this component as one of the most influential in their success.
According to novice teachers, training (especially classroom management), classroom
observations, and monthly meetings were the three most effective components of the SISD
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mentoring program. These three components solidified the importance of relationship building,
receiving feedback, and effective classroom management strategies. Overall, novice teachers
indicated the SISD mentoring program positively affected their first year in education.
Furthermore, 100% of the novice teacher participants are currently teachers in SISD.
Research Question 2: What impact does the SISD mentoring program have on
novice teachers from the perspective of mentors? The following section is broken into two
separate sections.
Questionnaire. Mentors rated novice teachers as not at all prepared, somewhat prepared,
well prepared, or very well prepared on 10 readiness areas both at the beginning of the school
year and end of the school year. These readiness areas identified if novice teachers were able to
(a) handle a range of classroom management or discipline situations; (b) use a variety of
instructional methods; (c) teach your subject manner; (d) use computers in classroom instruction;
(e) assess students; (f) differentiate instruction in the classroom; (g) use data from student
assessments to inform instruction; (h) teach to state content standards; (i) teach students who
were LEP or ELs; and (j) teach students with special needs).
Figure 8 reveals a decline in nine of 10 readiness areas while one remained at 0%.
Therefore, novice teacher proficiencies improved from not at all prepared to either somewhat
prepared, well prepared, or very well prepared as the school year progressed.
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Figure 8. A line graph comparing beginning-of-year percentages to end-of-year percentages of
mentors rating novice teachers as not at all prepared.
At the end of the school year, the percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were
not at all prepared to handle a range of discipline situations declined from 30% to 0%. The
percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were not at all prepared to use a variety of
instructional methods declined from 10% to 0%. The percentage of mentors indicating novice
teachers were not at all prepared to teach subject matter declined from 20% to 0%. The
percentage of mentors rating novice teachers as not at all prepared to use computers in classroom
instruction remained at 0%, and the percentage of mentors rating novice teachers as not at all
prepared to differentiate instruction in the classroom declined from 20% to 0%. This indicates
the support provided to novice teachers helped increase proficiency in these readiness areas.
Figure 8 also reveals that 10% of mentors rated novice teachers as not at all prepared to
assess students at the beginning of the school year and that rating declined to 0% at the end of
the school year. The percentage of mentor indicating novice teachers used data to inform
instruction declined from 30% to 0%. The percentage of mentors rating novice teachers as not at
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all prepared to teach to state content standards declined from 10% to 0%. The percentage of
mentors indicating novice teachers were not at all prepared to teach LEP students or ELs
declined from 20% to 0%. The percentage of mentors rating novice teachers not at all prepared
to teach special education students declined from 40% to 0%. By the end of the year, 100% of
mentors indicated 0% of their protégés were not at all prepared in the 10 readiness areas.
Consequently, novice teachers improved with balancing discipline situations while improving
instruction for all levels of learners.
Figure 9 shows increases in novice teacher proficiency as well. At the beginning of the
school year, 60% or higher of mentors rated novice teachers as somewhat prepared on all
readiness areas. However, mentor ratings of somewhat prepared declined to 50% or below in all
readiness areas at the end of the school year. Therefore, novice teachers became well prepared or
very well prepared throughout the school year in all readiness areas because 0% of ratings
reverted backward to not at all prepared.
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Figure 9. A line graph comparing beginning-of-year percentages versus end-of-year percentages
of mentors rating novice teachers as somewhat prepared.
The percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were somewhat prepared to handle
a range of discipline situations declined from 70% to 30%, and their ability to use a variety of
instructional methods declined from 80% to 10%. The percentage of mentors indicating novice
teachers were somewhat prepared to teach subject matter declined from 60% to 10%, and their
ability to use computers in classroom instruction declined from 70% to 10%. The percentage of
mentors indicating their novice teachers were somewhat prepared to differentiate instruction in
the classroom declined from 80% to 30%.
Figure 9 also revealed 80% of mentors rated novice teachers as somewhat prepared to
assess students at the beginning of the year, but 10% rated novice teachers the same way at the
end of the year. The percentage of mentors rating novice teachers as somewhat prepared to use
data from student assessments to inform instruction declined from 70% to 10%, and teaching
state content standards declined in this category from 80% to 20%. The percentage of mentors
indicating their novice teachers were somewhat prepared to teach LEP students or ELs declined
from 70% to 50%. Ironically, the percentage of mentors indicating their novice teachers were
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somewhat prepared to teach special education students dropped to 50% as well. By the end of
the year, all of the mentors indicated a decline of between 10% and 70% in their protégés being
somewhat prepared in the 10 readiness areas. Novice teacher proficiencies improved from
somewhat prepared to either well prepared or very well prepared as the school year progressed.
Ratings of well prepared and very well prepared indicated novice teacher proficiencies in
readiness areas were comparable to experienced teachers. Figure 10 revealed the most significant
growth because 100% of mentor ratings of well prepared increased in all 10 readiness areas.

Figure 10. A line graph comparing beginning-of-year percentages versus end-of-year
percentages of mentors rating novice teachers as well prepared.
At the beginning of the school year, 10% of mentors indicated novice teachers were well
prepared to handle a range of discipline situations, but that number increased to 60% at the end
of the school year. The percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were well prepared to
use a variety of instructional methods increased from 10% to 40%, and the percentage of
mentors indicating novice teachers were well prepared to teach subject matter increased from
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20% to 40%. The percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were well prepared to use
computers in classroom instruction increased from 30% to 50%. The percentage of mentors
indicating novice teachers were well prepared to differentiate instruction in the classroom
increased significantly from 0% to 60%.
Figure 10 also reveals the percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were well
prepared to assess students increased from 10% to 70%. None of the mentors reported novice
teachers were well prepared to use data from student assessments to inform instruction at the
beginning of the school year, but 70% indicated novice teachers were well prepared at the end of
the school year. The percentage of mentors rating novice teachers as well prepared to teach to
state content standards increased from 10% to 50%. The percentage of mentors indicating novice
teachers were well prepared to teach LEP students or ELs increased from 10% to 30%, and the
percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were well prepared to teach special education
students increased from 0% to 40%. By the end of the year, all of the mentors indicated an
increase of between 20% and 70% in novice teachers being well prepared in the 10 readiness
areas.
At the beginning of the year, mentors did not rate any novice teachers as very well
prepared on any of the 10 readiness areas. However, Figure 11 shows 100% of mentor ratings of
very well prepared increased for all 10 readiness areas.
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Figure 11. A line graph comparing beginning-of-year percentages to end-of-year percentages of
mentors rating novice teachers as very well prepared.
By the end of the school year, the percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were
very well prepared to handle a range of discipline situations increased from 0% to 10%. The
percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were very well prepared to use a variety of
instructional methods increased from 0% to 50%, and the percentage indicating that novice
teachers were very well prepared to teach subject matter increased from 0% to 50% as well. The
percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were very well prepared to use computers in
classroom instruction increased from 0% to 40%. The percentage of mentors indicating novice
teachers were very well prepared to differentiate instruction in the classroom increased from 0%
to 10%.
According to Figure 11, the percentage of mentors rating novice teachers as very well
prepared to assess students increased from 0% to 20%. Also, the percentage of mentors rating
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novice teachers as very well prepared to use data from student assessments to inform instruction
increased from 0% to 20%. The percentage of mentors indicating novice teachers were very well
prepared to teach to state content standards increased from 0% to 30%. At the beginning of the
year, 0% of mentors indicated novice teachers were very well prepared to teach LEP students or
ELs, but that rating increased to 20% by the end of the school year. The percentage of mentors
rating novice teachers as very well prepared to teach special education students increased from
0% to 10%. By the end of the year, all of the mentors indicated an increase of between 10% and
50% in novice teachers being very well prepared in the 10 readiness areas. Overall, all of the
mentors indicated increases in novice teacher proficiencies from the beginning of the school year
to the end of the school year.
Interviews. Ninety percent of the mentors indicated two of three trainings (Initial
Mentoring and Leadership for Mentors) helped them effectively mentor novice teachers in SISD.
All of the novice teachers reported needing additional training on the intricacies of the standards
and the curriculum, classroom management, and assisting students with varying academic and
behavioral needs. Mentors admitted, however, that finding time to provide this additional
training would be a challenge.
Mentors and novice teachers indicated the training component, especially classroom
management, and the classroom observations component were equally as important as the
monthly meetings component of the mentoring program. Mentors stated classroom observations
increased novice teachers’ success because they helped them understand that no perfect
classroom existed and that reflection, honesty, and making immediate adjustments helped correct
any mishaps that occurred during instruction. Sixty percent of the mentors indicated knowing
what precisely to provide honest feedback on was the most significant part of classroom
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observations. There were 40% of the mentors that reported being strategic about identifying
celebrations and areas of concern was critical for novice teacher success.
All of the mentors indicated monthly meetings were productive and equally as important
as the classroom observation component of the mentoring program for novice teachers. Monthly
meetings allowed mentors and novice teachers to discuss frequently asked questions, lesson
plans, how to prepare for a substitute, the daily operations of the class, things to expect month by
month, guidelines for preconferences, observations, postobservation conferences, reflection, and
setting goals for improvement. Seventy percent of mentors indicated relationships and open lines
of communication were critical to the success of monthly meetings.
Mentors indicated they were comforted knowing their role was to coach novice teachers
and not to evaluate the novice teachers. Mentors reported they learned more about how to
nurture and support novice teachers because of the SISD mentoring program.
Implications
District officials had never formally evaluated the SISD mentoring program. Podolsky et
al. (2016) indicated mentoring, coaching, and opportunities to observe expert teachers and
receive feedback from experienced teachers who teach the same grade level or subject area are
components of the most effective induction programs. The results of this program evaluation
mirrored evidence found in the research because the SISD induction contained each of these
components. Ten of the 10 novice teachers indicated they benefitted from mentoring, 10 of the
10 novice teachers indicated they benefitted from classroom observations, and 8 of the 10 novice
teachers indicated receiving timely feedback helped them make adjustments to improve
instruction and classroom management. Mentor results were similar. Ten of the 10 mentors
indicated novice teachers benefitted from mentoring, 6 of the 10 mentors indicated observations
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helped build capacity of novice teachers, and 6 of the 10 mentors indicated honest, immediate
feedback was important to the success of novice teachers.
Connectedness, modeling, and collaborative conversations were common themes from
novice teacher and mentor responses that also aligned with existing research. Allensworth,
Ponisciak, and Mazzeo (2009) endorsed these findings by indicating teachers are more likely to
remain on campuses where they regularly have time to learn from their colleagues. Six of the 10
novice teachers benefitted from professional development sessions, especially classroom
management and Empowering Writers, and 9 of the 10 mentors benefitted from two of three
training sessions (Initial Mentoring and Leadership for Mentors) because of clear objectives and
expectations for future success. Ten of the 10 novice teachers and 10 of the 10 mentors stated
that connectedness (relationships/ongoing support) helped novice teachers succeed during their
first year. These findings were supported by existing research because Kraft and Papay (2014)
indicated teachers succeed in an environment of trust, mutual respect, and high expectations.
The findings of this study have the following implications for changes in mentoring.
First, SISD administrators need to capitalize on the strengths of potential mentors and create
systems to connect mentors and novice teachers as soon as possible, so relationship building can
begin. Novice teachers and mentors alike indicated the importance of making the right match
between mentors and novice teachers to increase the odds of a successful first year as a teacher.
Furthermore, novice teachers and mentors expressed the need to intervene as soon as a problem
arises and changing a mentor/protégé relationship if both parties do not feel valued and
respected.
Second, SISD needs to include classroom management components in the induction
program for novice teachers. Sixty percent of novice teachers indicated learning effective
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classroom management techniques was the most valuable training they received and expressed a
desire to learn additional strategies, especially alternatively certified teachers. Novice teachers
mentioned the challenges they faced with knowing how to minimize disruptions to the learning
environment while also helping students with behavioral problems. They stated they would
appreciate learning strategies before being confronted with a disruptive student.
Third, SISD needs to expand coaching training for mentors. Mentors appreciated learning
they were responsible for coaching instead of evaluating novice teachers but admitted they
needed more training on how to do so effectively. Novice teachers indicated receiving timely
feedback guided what to work on and how. Both groups stated coaching feedback was critical to
all teachers learning how to improve their craft.
Finally, SISD needs to continue providing opportunities for novice teachers to observe
mentors and mentors to observe novice teachers. On the one hand, novice teachers mentioned
they learned more from mentors’ observations than they did when they observed their mentors.
On the other hand, mentors admitted that observing novice teachers allowed them to identify
strengths and weaknesses and offer specific suggestions for improvement.
Limitations
One limitation of this research was the ability to generalize results from this program
evaluation to other research about mentoring. Even though this study was conducted in one
school district in Texas, many school districts utilize mentoring to support novice teachers, but
the components of those mentoring programs may not mirror the components of the mentoring
program in SISD. The second limitation of this study was focusing solely on elementary school
novice teachers and mentors. Choosing middle school and high school teachers could contribute
further to the research. Participants providing honest responses was the third limitation.
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Throughout the entire process, I reassured participants about anonymity and encouraged them to
respond honestly to questions.
Furthermore, participants were reminded their participation was voluntary, and they
could withdraw at any time without hesitation. Finally, researcher bias was the fourth limitation.
This limitation forced me to remain open to feedback and use evidence from participants to
answer the two research questions instead of experience.
Recommendations for Action and Further Study
Based on the findings and limitations of this study, there are several recommendations for
additional research in this area. First, researchers could expand this study to second-year
teachers. Teachers with one year of experience could share insight on all aspects of the
mentoring program. Second-year teachers could also receive additional support in areas they did
not experience problems with during the initial year of employment.
The second recommendation is that researchers might wish to expand this study to
include feedback from mentor/novice teacher pairs. This study randomly selected mentors and
novice teachers, so mentors and novice teachers were not paired because I wanted to evaluate the
components of the program and not the effectiveness of the mentor. If researchers could select a
mentor/protégé partnership, researchers might learn additional information about successes and
challenges and still maintain anonymity.
The third recommendation is that researchers might wish to expand this study to evaluate
the mentoring programs in neighboring school districts, especially those teachers frequently
leave SISD to join and never return. Neighboring districts have mentoring programs.
Researchers could select districts with lower teacher attrition rates and identify the additional
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support those districts provide to support new teachers. Furthermore, SISD could use that
information as recommendations for improvement.
The final recommendation is that researchers might wish to expand the research to
include principal perceptions of the effectiveness of the mentoring program. Principals typically
assign mentor-protégé relationships and often base the partnership on the strengths of the mentor
and needs of the novice teacher. Because principals have access to information about a novice
and mentor teacher strengths and weaknesses, they could make recommendations about how to
offer additional assistance.
Researcher’s Reflections
I have been a novice teacher. I have also mentored novice teachers, helped others support
novice teachers, and witnessed novice teachers respond positively and negatively to suggestions
for improvement. My passion for developing leaders and helping all students succeed fueled my
desire to learn more about how to retain effective teachers in the classroom. I spent countless
hours dialoguing with novice teachers and mentors. All teachers were adamant about improving
their practice to ensure student success and sharing information to create better systems for
others to follow. Their desire to improve the lives of students was admirable, and I am grateful
for the opportunity to have been able to interact with each of them.
Both novice and mentor teachers shared their truths about what it was like for them as
first-year or experienced teachers in SISD. They were honest about experiences that caused them
to celebrate and to challenge situations that sometimes disheartened them. Furthermore, they
graciously answered follow-up questions and expressed appreciation for being asked to
participate in the study.
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I worked diligently to minimize bias and excluded my personal opinions about
mentoring. I am an educator and remember what it was like as a novice teacher. However, I
followed protocols and maintained the integrity of the questionnaire and interview questions. I
felt the passion of the educators and gained a wealth of knowledge from each group. This
experience reminded me of why I do what I do and allowed me to delve deeper into a concept
that has the potential to affect teacher attrition.
Conclusion
Through this study, I sought to contribute to the broader literature on the effectiveness of
mentoring on teacher attrition. In this qualitative study, I evaluated the impact of the components
of the mentoring program in SISD on novice teachers from the perspective of novice teachers
and the perspective of mentors. Findings indicated the three most effective components of the
SISD mentoring program were training, classroom observations (novice teachers observing
mentors and mentors observing novice teachers), and monthly meetings.
For novice teachers, I suggest SISD provide additional training on classroom
management, relationships, assisting students with academic and behavioral needs, and the
state’s content standards. For mentors, I suggest SISD eliminate or restructure the Mentor
Networking training, provide additional coaching training, ensure classroom observations occur
when scheduled, and change mentor-protégé relationships if challenges persist. Both participant
groups suggested SISD should expect the SISD to model teaching in novice teachers’
classrooms, provide examples of research-based strategies with the novice teachers’ students,
and meet with novice teachers and mentors together and separately. Both participant groups also
suggested SISD offer additional opportunities for classroom observations with immediate
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conversations about the findings and increase collaboration between the campus mentor
coordinator, administrators, and novice teachers.
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Appendix A: Novice Teacher Questionnaire and Interview Questions
Part I: These questions are based on the Teacher Questionnaire National Teacher and
Principal Survey 2015–2016 School Year from the U.S. Department of Education. (These
questions will be sent in advance for the participant to complete prior to the interview and will
be used as a foundation for the interview.)
*****************************************************************************
1. In your FIRST year of teaching, how well prepared were you to:
1 = “not prepared at all”, 2 = “somewhat prepared”, 3 = Well prepared, or 4 = “very well
prepared”
a. Handle a range of classroom management or discipline situations?
1 2 3 4
b. Use a variety of instructional methods?
1 2 3 4
c. Teach your subject matter?
1 2 3 4
d. Use computers in classroom instruction?
1 2 3 4
e. Differentiate instruction in the classroom?
1 2 3 4
f. Assess students?
1 2 3 4
g. Use data from student assessments to inform instruction?
1 2 3 4
h. Teach to state content standards?
1 2 3 4
i. Teach students who were limited-English proficient (LEP) or English
1 2 3 4
learners (ELs)?
j. Teach students with special needs?
1 2 3 4
2. Did you receive the following kinds of support during your FIRST year of teaching?
a. Reduced teaching schedule or number of preparations
b. Common planning time with teachers in your subject
c. Seminars or classes for beginning teachers
d. Extra classroom assistance (e.g., teacher aides)
e. Regular supportive communication with your principal, other administrators, or
department chair
f. Observation and feedback on your teaching aimed at helping you develop and
refine your teaching practice BEYOND any formal administrative observation and
feedback you may have received
g. Release time to participate in support activities for new or beginning teachers

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Yes No

Yes No
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Part II: These questions will be used during the interview. (The SISD (pseudonym) mentoring
program is divided into 4 parts: Training (Mentor/Protege’), Classroom Observations,
Monthly Meetings, and End of Year Reflections.)
A. First let’s go over the two questions that you answered in advance: (The questions will
differ according to the participant’s responses.)
B. Additional open-ended questions:
1. What are your thoughts about the new teacher trainings (Induction sessions, new teacher
academies, Empowering Writers, etc.) that you attended during your first year?
a. Which training was the most effective? Why?
b. Which training was the least effective? Why?
2. What are your thoughts about the classroom observations (when your mentor observed
you)?
a. Were they helpful? What part was the most helpful?
b. If not, please explain.
3. What are your thoughts about the classroom observations (when you observed your
mentor)?
a. Were they helpful? What part was the most helpful?
b. If not, please explain.
4. How effective were your monthly meetings with your mentor?
5. How comfortable were you in sharing your thoughts in your end of the year survey?
6. Are there any suggestions you would make to improve the mentoring program?
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Appendix B: Mentor Teacher Questionnaire and Interview Questions
Part I: These questions were created to replicate the Novice Teacher Questionnaire. (These
questions will be sent in advance for the participant to complete prior to the interview and will
be used as a foundation for the interview.)
1. At the beginning of your protégé’s FIRST year of teaching, how well prepared was
he/she to:
1 = “not prepared at all”, 2 = “somewhat prepared”, 3 = Well prepared, or 4 = “very well prepared”

a. Handle a range of classroom management or discipline situations?
b. Use a variety of instructional methods?
c. Teach your subject matter?
d. Use computers in classroom instruction?
e. Differentiate instruction in the classroom?
f. Assess students?
g. Use data from student assessments to inform instruction?
h. Teach to state content standards?
i. Teach students who were limited-English proficient (LEP) or English
learners (ELs)?
j. Teach students with special needs?

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1

2

3

4

2. At the end of your protégé’s FIRST year of teaching, how well prepared was he/she to:
a. Handle a range of classroom management or discipline situations?
1 2 3 4
b. Use a variety of instructional methods?
1 2 3 4
c. Teach your subject matter?
1 2 3 4
d. Use computers in classroom instruction?
1 2 3 4
e. Differentiate instruction?
1 2 3 4
f. Assess students?
1 2 3 4
g. Use data from student assessments to inform instruction?
1 2 3 4
h. Teach to state content standards?
1 2 3 4
i. Teach students who were limited-English proficient (LEP) or English
1 2 3 4
learners (ELs)?
j. Teach students with special needs?
1 2 3 4
3. Did you provide support to your protégé on the following?
b. Reduced teaching schedule or number of preparations
b. Common planning time with teachers in your subject
c. Seminars or classes for beginning teachers
d. Extra classroom assistance (e.g., teacher aides)
e. Regular supportive communication with your principal, other administrators, or
department chair
f. Observation and feedback on your teaching aimed at helping you develop and
refine your teaching practice BEYOND any formal administrative observation and
feedback you may have received

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Yes No
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g. Release time to participate in support activities for new or beginning teachers

Yes No

Part II: These questions will be used during the interview. (The SISD (pseudonym) mentoring
program is divided into 4 parts: Training (Mentor/Protege’), Classroom Observations,
Monthly Meetings, and End of Year Reflections.)
C. First, let’s go over the three questions that you answered in advance: (The questions
will differ according to the participant’s responses.)
D. Additional open-ended questions:
1. What are your thoughts about the mentor training(s) that you attended during your first
year?
a. Which training was the most effective? Why?
b. Which training was the least effective? Why?
2. What are your thoughts about the training(s) you attended in subsequent years?
a. Which training was the most effective? Why?
b. Which training was the least effective? Why?
3. What are your thoughts about the classroom observations (when you observed your
protégé)?
c. Were they helpful? What part was the most helpful?
d. What, if anything, hindered the observation process?
4. What are your thoughts about the classroom observations (when your protégé observed
you)?
a. Were they helpful? What part was the most helpful?
b. What, if anything, hindered the observation process?
5. How effective were your monthly meetings with your protégé?
6. How comfortable were you in sharing your thoughts in your end of the year survey?
7. Are there any suggestion you would make to improve the mentoring program?
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Appendix C: Coding Matrix
Research Question #1: What impact does the SISD mentoring have on novice teachers from
the perspective of novice teachers?
Research Question #2: What impact does the SISD mentoring have on novice teachers from
the perspective of mentors?
Themes
Categories
Descriptions
Evidence and
Subcategories
Connectedness
Support
Mentors provided
-My mentor was there to
emotional support to help me
novice teachers by
-It is nice to have people
showing concern,
around you who want
affection,
you to succeed
encouragement, etc.
-My mentor was open
and honest with me
-It made me feel
comfortable
-I was able to talk about
many things with my
mentor
-I wasn’t afraid to share
my concerns with my
mentor
-She made time to meet
individually with me
after grade level
meetings
- The phases of a 1st
year teacher were
helpful for me to know
how my protégé would
be feeling at different
times of the year
- Having an open door
policy made it easy for
my protégé to come to
me at any time with
questions or concerns
Mentors provided
informational support
to novice teachers by
offering advice,
guidance,
suggestions, useful
information, etc.

-I was able to get
support whenever I
needed it – even before
I knew I needed it and
that was important
-Everybody can give
you a pointer or two
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- As a new teacher, I
didn’t really see what I
was missing, but my
mentor helped me fill in
the gaps
- I scaffolded everything
for her
- I helped her set goals
for improvement
Relationships

Mentors provided
instructional support
to novice teachers by
helping them
understand how to
become better
teachers

- Alternative certified
protégés need a great
deal of support
-I taught adults, but
needed a lot of help
with younger learners
-We met every day,
especially early on, to
talk through what I did
right and what I did
wrong
-My mentor helped me
see the big picture
-I needed support from
someone to help me
with things I did not
know
-My mentor helped me
set goals for
improvement

Mentors supported
novice teachers by
developing positive
working relationships

-Relationships are key
-I met with my mentor
everyday
- We had a strong
relationship
-We had a lot of
impromptu meetings
-I ensured our
interactions were
positive
-If it is important to
build relationships with
students, the same holds
true for adults. Right?
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-I am a believer in
developing strong
relationships
-My role was to coach
and not evaluate
-I maintained an open
door policy, which
helped my protégé do
the same
-I would like to see
mentor/protégé
relationship begin
sooner so we can get to
know each other outside
of school first, which
would help build a
positive relationship
Modeling

Frequent
Observations

Mentors observed
novice teachers to
determine strengths
and areas of
improvement needed

- I could see how my
protégé implemented the
lesson cycle which told
me how I needed to help
her
- Really wanted her to
begin with studying the
standards instead of
planning activities, so I
talked to her about that
before I came in
- The preconference
conversation helped my
protégé tremendously
because it allowed her
to ask questions

Mentors modeled
effective
instructional
strategies to
build novice
teacher capacity

-I knew about
differentiation, but
when I saw it in action,
I was able to ask a lot of
questions to help me
figure out what she did
before the lesson to
prepare for the lesson
-I questioned if I was
doing the right thing or
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if I was teaching a
concept the right way
and after my mentor
observed me, she helped
me improve
-I was able to observe
the little things he/she
did throughout the
lesson (simple routines
that I didn’t even think
about)
-The observations kept
me focused on always
moving forward in the
right direction and told
me when I needed to
adjust
-Seeing small group
instruction helped
- Mentors should model
with the protégés
students so the protégé
can observe how well
students respond to an
experienced teacher
who knows the
questions to ask
- When things did not
go as planned, the
protégé as able to see
how I adjusted, reflected
after lessons, and
learned from my
mistakes
-Protégé got to see
different approaches to
planning and instruction
-It became easier for my
protégé to implement
what we discussed after
she saw me doing it
with my students
-I would align what I
would teach with a new
unit or hard to teach
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concept to set her up for
success.
-Showed her how to
integrate subjects so
everything fit together
across the curriculum
-This was a time to
model effective
instructional strategies
so she could see them in
action
-Observations are a gift
to the protégé because
she got to see what
actually happened in my
classroom
Mentors modeled
effective behavior
management
strategies to build
novice teacher
capacity

-Allow more
observations from more
teachers earlier in the
year
-Mentors should model
with the protégés
students so the protégé
can observe how well
students respond to an
experienced teacher
who knows the
questions to ask
-Loved seeing how
he/she managed the
flow of the classroom
-I saw how she
interacted positively
with her students
-It was important for me
to see how he/she kept
everything moving and
under control
-Once I saw her in
action, things we had
discussed before made
sense and I was able to
figure out how to tweak
it for myself
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-It was great to hear her
various ideas on things
to take and do for
myself
- My mentor helped me
understand what I was
and was not doing
-Protégés were able to
see everything did not
always go smoothly
-This was a time to
model solid classroom
management strategies
so she could see them in
action
Collaborative
Conversations

Feedback

Mentors kept the
lines of
communication open
between them and
mentors

-Giving feedback was
the most important part
of the observation
-My mistakes opened
the door for better
conversations between
the two of us
-I was honest with him
about where he actually
needed the help
-Providing input in the
moment was probably
the most helpful part
-We were always
communicating
-The constant back and
forth flow of
communication was
important to staying
ahead of any problem
my protégé might face
- More communication
and check-in meetings
between
CIS/Admin/Mentors
- Create a group on
Schoology (that the CIS
monitors) that allows
mentors and protégés to
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chat and ask/answer
questions
- Provide an online
survey for mentors and
protégés to express
concerns
-CIS needs to meet with
mentors and protégés
together and separately
to ensure success of
both
-The constructive
criticism helped me
tremendously
-I became better because
of my mentor’s honest
feedback
-Gave me
straightforward
feedback I could use
-The openness and
honesty of my mentor
helped me become a
better teacher
-We would sit and talk
about everything
Mentors strategically
shared information
with novice teachers
to increase success

- I was purposeful about
asking those thought
provoking questions,
assessing students
throughout the lesson,
and making adjustments
-I always began with
what she did well; told
her something I did in
my classroom and we
discussed how she could
integrate it into her
practices
- I was strategic about
what she needed to
work on first, second,
next, etc.
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- I could give advice
about strengths and
areas of focus
Mentors provided
feedback to novice
teachers in a timely
manner

- Talked about
everything as soon as
the lesson was over or at
the end of the day, so
she could immediately
make adjustments to
instruction
-The immediate
feedback was helpful
-We sat down and
reviewed feedback at the
end of the day so I could
quickly make changes in
my classroom
-It’s nice to have people
who do what you do
give you immediate
feedback
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